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University ba ances vision with economic reality 
BY STEPHANE ORsroPHER 
Ma t N s Editor 

PLU Pre ident Loren 
Anderson i · approa ing the 
new school year with a spirit of 
optimism. 

At the State of the University 
Addr given during the facul
ty conferen e Sept. 4, the presi
d t tried to balance that opti
mism with the reality oI the chal
lenges facing higher education. 

Reflecting on the events of 
Sept. 11, the first full day of 
classes last year, he said the 
response of prayer and discus
sion was "vintage PLU" and laid 
the groundwork for discussion 
throughout the year. 

The president also highlight
ed such accomplishments as the 
creation of the new Diversity 
Center and the Wang Center for 
International Studies. 

He also pointed to the 

Construction begins 
on two parking lots 
for Morken Center 
BY 5n:PHANIE CHRI.STOPHER 
Masi news editor 

Phase One of llie Morken 
Center f r Leaming and 
Te hn 11 ill be mpleted 
by mid o,·ember. The fir.:;t 
pha in des the conslru tiun 

h op . n the dig-
ging of a al well, 

·hich ill h,•at the 
nv , building. 

> 

ay 
1ld 

ter 
in 

• !,, been 
ll> the uni
\'ersily and made a ·major dona-
lion to th entN for Leaming 
and Techn logy. 

A part of phase one, lhe 
Wheel r fot ehind fary Baker 
Russell will be xpand d to 55 

. pots. To expand the Jot, the 
f-lavik and Ramsey houses were 
demolished and two fir trees 
and t ree aks were removed 

Sheri Tonn, vice presid nt for 
finance and op rations, said all 
th I ndsc; ping will be com
pleteJ hf'fore the k,ts open .n 
Novemb r, including .l<lllition
al ak tr and g<,., graJX• 

o-1 ,t 
1 l, 

,and 
u ,n 

r 
hkcl_ l 
ty nd l.ilf during llw w , 
but that e ·sion will b It• , 
the parking Cl mmittee, a repre
senlalivt c mmilree of :.ludents 
and faculty. 

The Morken lot is being bu.ill 
we~ t of th Morken building 
site, b hinJ Rieke Science 
Cente.r, and will likely be fin-

Campaign for PLU, the univer
sity's fundraiser, which has 
already exceeded its $100 mil
lion goal by $5 million. The 
Morken Center for Learning 
and Technology is one of the 
projects funded through the 
campaign. 

Phase One of construction of 
the center began last spring and 
completing the fundraising for 
the center will be a primary 
goal in the next year. 

The national economic 
decline has been felt at PLU, 
though modestly, Anderson 
said. The endowment declined 
from $47.5 million last fall to 
$45 million, a modest drop com
pared to other universities, he 
said. 

The university met all its 
income pr jections on last 
year's operating budget but 
ended the year with a $500,000 
deficit. Some areas exceeded 

their budget, including study 
abroad fees and employee bene
fits, Anderson said. 

One reality, Anderson said, is 
that higher education continues 
to enjoy a top priority among 
the general public. 

At the same ti.me, Anderson 
said, while Americans value 
education and are seeking pur
pose, they tend to value and 

See PRESIDE T 
page 16 

PhDtabji /1rl1, B• 

Construct n works to level the 9round Monday morning on lhe Morken Center parking lots. 

m lime ,l 

Tiie lot ill 
m: ,mmndate 176 pots und 
will be 'pell lo tudenl<e nd 
fa 11ty. 

l nn aid, ideally the lots 
would have I: n finished 
before th beginning of the 
school year, but it look lon~er to 
get permit than pected. 

Un ii n ti e 
<>gin , parkmg 

1labl, 111 th"' 
Rit•kc lot in addition to lhtc" two 
new lot,. n,"' f\tforkf"n builJtng 
will be built l n top uf th Rieke 
lot. 

"For the time being, there 
will be lots of parking," Tonn 
said. 

Tiw f undo; for nnstrm.l:ion 
are part of LhL· runclraising .:am
paign, "TI1e e ·t Br,IJ kp; the 
Campai~n for PL ." Pre;i ent 
Loren An :it'r on :,aid in his 
St.it• 1 i he Universil)' AJdre;s 
the campaign had already 

See MORKEN 
page 16 

Relationshi - uilding key to admissions success 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Mast assistant new editor 

More new faces than usual 
will walk the grounds f the 
P U campus thL fall after a 
succes ful admission year 
a :ross the board As of last 
week, 631 tr shmen were 
enrolled, an increase of SU over 
last year's 10th day mark of 
581. 

This i,; the first Lime in four 
years that the adrni ,;ion goal'i 
for an incoming class, ha · d on 
a university budget, have been 
met. 

'ice President of 
Admi sions, Laura Pokyn, 
allribute. th thriving admis-
ions year to a major -t.>ngi

n ring f the onlad methodi. 
admissions counselors u fo 
prospe tive students. 

Th admissions office 

reduced the mount of time 
counsel rs spend on the road 
and re-in\lested it in relation
ship-building through phone 
alls and print and email on

tact. 
All of the contact methods 

had b n usetl before, but were 
re-designed to b more intense, 
with relations.hips in mind. 

"W were much more inten
tional about what we did. We 
knew prospective students like 
comrnuni ati n," said Poky•n. 

The c unselor also devel
oped a system f priorilizing 
the amount of time spent on 
prospective _ tudents, since 
th ir database include a list
ing of 15,000. 

Other new student cate
gorie report increa es as well 

There will be 150 students of 
color in the classroom this fall 
compared to last year's 134. 

This classification i.s det r
mmed by marking anything 
other than Caucasian n an 
application for admission. 

After a special campaign to 
recapture LutheT.an students, 
287 Lutherans attended their 
first PLU class thi. week, a 32 
tudent increa~e. 
n,ere are aJso 10 more inter

national students over la ·t 
year's numbeT of 75 This is 
possibly b cause of PI U's 
increasing prominence in inter
national studies, sine lheri.• 
was no change in admissioru 
marketing overseas. 

F reign exchange students, 
espe ially • outside uf 
Scandinavia, Team about PLU 
on thl! web and by word of 
mouth. 

Every year, a third of PLU'~ 
new ·tude.nr.; are transfers. 
Last year the school welcomed 

307, and Polcyn aid this year 
is about p r. 

Tm quite pleased we' e 
held our ground on the transfer 
front,'' she said. She considers 
several Washington schools to 
be ample competition in the 

.fight to attract .transfer stu
d nts. 

Applications were up with 
117 more tudents applying fo.r 
admission than last year, and 
40.8 percent of all admitte tu
den - d 'ciding t accept th 1r 
offe.r of admi ·ion. That is a 1 
percent increase over la. t 
yea.r's rate. 

Polcyn als attributes aIJ of 
the various ad mis ions success 
to a change in the "m~sages" 
admi sions us~ when comm -
nicating with pr specti, e stu
dents. 

Admissions has a three mes
sage ys-tem called ''Challenge, 

Supp rt and Success" which 
focuses mainly on a1:adernics. 
Th l"ngo wa.: used in the 
phone call campaigns and ,vi.ll 
be used in the print material 
sent to p tential students for 
the incoming class of fall 2003. 

Be ond the restyled me -
sages, Polcyn said students are 
attracted to the friendly, open
minded atmospher which is 
rooted in a dt?ep Lutheran tra
dition. 

The amount of community 
sen•ice and intemation.il study 
is also a draw. 

"Succe' · Ii ke this b flt>et
ing," said Polcyn, bccau!ie the 
fir t day of school ITlllrked the 
start of full-thnltlle l'l.'CTUiting 
for the incoming class of 2003. 

Yet Polcyn thinks such a 
l:>uccess this year leaves the 
ad.mission team on steady 
gr und f r year to come. 

-
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Provost promises to be friendly 
BY STEPHANIE ORsTofl-ER 
Mast news editor 

When new PLU Provost James 
Pence stepped onto campus 
Aug. 1, he felt a little like a first
year student, he said. But as he 
acquaints himself with the peo
ple and customs of PLU, he is 
shaping a vision for the univer
sity based upon an existing 
solid academic foundation. 

"Having moved around quite 
a bit in my career, I've had the 
wonderful benefit of starting 
over several times," Pence said. 
"I have a high degree 

very fortunate to have 
such remarkable people as 
leaders," Pence said. 

Pence looks forward to 
getting to know more of 
the faculty and students 
by getting out into the 
community. Pence said at 
an address to the faculty, 
"If I am going to make 
good on my promise to 
get to know each of you, I 
can't just sit in my office." 
By meeting as many facul
ty and students as possi
ble, Pence said he hopes to 

build an 
Court•sy ot Photo Servic9s of respect for the 

challenges newcom
ers face because I'm 
a newcomer too." 

The provost is the chief 
academic officer of the 
university. The provost 
oversees e academic 
programs at PLU, includ
ing graduate programs, 
as weU as administrative 
programs such as aca
demic advising, academ-
1c assistance and the 
new Wang Center fo 
International Program . 
Playing an activ part in 
faculty hfres, the provost 
develops academic pro-
grams and the academic 
reputation of the univer
sity. 

academ
ic vision New Provost James Pence. 

Pence, who was 
hired in May, 
replaces Paul 
Menzel, who after 
eight years of service 
as provost is return-
ing to full-time 
teaching. Pence 
comes from St. Olaf 
College in 
Northfield, Minn., 
where he served as 
provost and dean of 
the college. 

So far, Pence has 
been impressed with the people 
he has met at PLU. "One of the 
dominating impressions I have 
is that this is an institution that 
already has a very solid founda
tion of academic quality," Pence 
said. 

In his first month at PLU, 
Pence has worked closely with 
the Deans from each of the 
departments. "I think PLU is 

every
one can 
believe in. 

"I believe 
it's important 
for a chief aca
demic officer 
to articulate a 
vision: But it 
won't be my 
vision. It will 
be our vision. 
It will be a 

visio~ we 
articulate 
tog e"t her," 
Pence said. 

Pence knows that PLU, like 
any academic institution faces 
challenges, especially finan
cially. "The challenges :we face 
as an institution are not unlike 
the challenges that every pri
vate liberal arts or professional 
institution faces," he sid. 

"There will be stress~s on the 
budget because we have aspi
rations to do better on salaries, 

we have physical plant needs 
and we need to keep support 
for faculty and student 
research strong," Pence said, 
adding that while they are all 
impressive challenges, "they 
are not foreign to me." 

"I'm encouraged by the state 
of the university. I think the 
university is in pretty good 
shape," Pence said. "I really 
believe in the mission of this 
place and am very eager to 
learn from students as well as 
faculty about their aspirations 
and dreams for the future," 
Pence said. 

"I want to make an offer to 
students to engage in serious 
discussion about the academic 
program," Pence said. "Over 
time, the quality of education 
you receive here will be reflect
ed in the reputation of the 
degree. As PLU gets better, 
your degree gets more valu
able." 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFORMATION" 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly kno as the 
"Buckley Amendm t" and carrying the acronym "FERPA." go ems th University's 
collection. retention, and dis inat'on of information about students. The document 
appears on the Student Hand k and P Jicy Guide website for your review at 
www.pJu.edu/~print/handbook/policy .. html.. 

One cat gory of infonnati n covered by F RPA is calJed "din.--ctory infomllltion." PLlJ's 
definition f "din!el ry infonnation 11 (infoDn.lltion hicb we may make available to the 
publi upon r uest) includes: · udent nam . local and perm.an nt addresses, teleph n 
numbe • -mail addres., date and place of birth, participation in officiall recognized 
a ti iti and ports weight and hei •ht of m ·mbers of athletic teams, dates of attendan , 
clllSs schedules. cl TO it rs ( without . oci I security or other student ID num r), class 
standing previow educational agency or institution(s) attend d. major and minor fields of 
tudy, anti ip-Jted dak of graduati n (if that has not yet occurred). honors (including 

Dean's List d s) and award(s) confi rred (including dat ·) full-time r part-lime: 
tatus, and phot graph. 

The Um ersit) m disclose any of tho e i1em wilh ut prior written con nl through th 
I LU tudent Direct ry and/ r iu any other way unle an "eligibl · stud ·nt" ( 18 years or 

ver or a parent (if th~ student is und •r 18 years of age I gives notice in riting t the 
contr.iry t the Office of the Vice Pr id '"at and Dean lur ludent Lifi . 1l1e 1udent or 
parent mw t sign a tbnn restricting th di. closure of th directory inf◄ rrnntion as it 
pert inst aid tudent. by the last day of regi tion for any given ad mic l an at thi · 
Univcrsit_ . pon rcque t, the Univ rsity di loses education records with 
officials of ther · hool in hich a tutlent lr intend t nroll. 

it is our wi h that PUJ · dis lose "directory information" about y u th ugh th 
"'tud 'nt Direct ry and all oth r v nu which ure <limuily us d for th0 ·1.: 

rp< ~ y u m ·t com n Building 
5, to complete the JI • pm, Friday, 
ptcmbcr 20, 20 2. lbis lion wiJl n eel of the fall 

seme ·ter f the n •xt acrufomic year, unless you revoke it in writing. 

Thank you for )'our att ntion on lhi. m 1 important matter. 
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New day planners 
penciled into budgets 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Mast assistant news editor 

Compact yellow and black 
planners handed out to stu
dents as they moved into their 
residence halls got students 
organized before they were 
even unpacked. 

Copies were first distributed 
to on-campus students but are 
now available to any student. 
They can be picked up at the 
Information Desk, Student 
Involvement and Leadership 
office, Student Services and 
Student Life office. 

ASPLU and Student Life 
split the $9,511.39 bill for 2,500 
planner-handbook combina
tions this year. Each item cost a 
base price of $3.01. The cost 
was determined by the total 
number of planner pages, as 
well as the number of hand
book pages at the beginning of 
the book. 

The money ASPLU spent on 
the planners was planned in 
the official budget for school 
planners, because the student 
government considers planners 
an important service it can pro
vide. 

However, the planner com
mittee figured a certain amount 
of students would have no 
interest in using them or would 
have one already. "We weren't 
sure whether students would 
actually like this," said Vice 
President for Student Life 
Laura Majovski, so they 
ordered fewer books than the 
number of students at PLU. 

The handbook portion is 
something Student Life usually 
publishes separately, which is 
why the department paid a lit
tle more than half the cost. 

In recent years, Student Life 
has reduced the amount of pol
icy included in the handbook, 
since all policy can now be 
found on the Student Life web
site. 

The separate publication 
distributed by Student Life cost 
$1.80 per handbook last year 
and 3,500 were ordered. 
Student Life remained in 

charge of gathering, verifying, 
and submitting handbook info. 

An ASPLU team contacted 
clubs, organizations, sports 
teams and university offices last 
spring to gather the dates and 
information included in the 
planner section. 

The last time the handbook 
was combined with a planner 
was the 1999-2000 school year. 
Brown said she does not know 
why the old combination was 
dropped. Students might not 
have used the old planner 
because of lack of writing space 
for each date in the planner 
area. The new planner is slight
ly smaller than the old version, 
which, according to Brown, 
should make it more user
friendly. 

The most important feature 
the planner team looked for 
was a product that offered ade
quate writing space on each 
date and allowed the university 
to add its own information into 
the day spaces. 

There is also one week per 
two pages, which Brown really 
likes. 

"Every little detail was put 
together with the students in 
mind," said Brown. 

Residence Hall Association 
paid $500 to include stickers 
and the Diversity Center and 
Student Involvement and 
Leadership came up with $375 
for the plastic page 
marker/ ruler. 

After reviewing the planners 
of five local universities for var
ious styles and researching 
other companies, PLU bought 
the planners from Premier, the 
same company it bought the 
last batch of planners from. Not 
all companies would allow uni
versity-added material in the 
planner section. 

ASPLU did an informal sur
vey to make sure its planner 
idea was something the stu
dents were interested in and 
would use. 

"Hopefully it's something 
that will continue for years, as 
long as students are using and 
enjoying them," said Brown. 

Nearby house fire 
kills little boy 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Ma L assil.Lant news editor 

A house fir seven locks 
away from the univer itv 
killed an 8-ycar-old bo} and 
severely burnt' is 15-mo th
oJJ s· -;ter l,1te la -t W >dne. day 

ighL 
According to The facoma 

New::. Tribune, a ·son inv ti
gat >rs .ire looking int the 
ause of the fire. The·· told 

renter Ton Colvin the tire 
might hav/b en c;lapted b • .:in 
unJlt nded candl · lwre are 
s til I 
is ues 

eed to 
resohcd," 
Pierce Count\· 
:. •rift', 
. poke. man Ed 
Tro ·er told the 
Tribune. 

Candi Hav. kins, wl1 is 
abou · six month-; pregnant, 
her boyfriend, Colvin, and 
Haw ·ins' t1,re childn.•11, the 
boy, young rirl, and teenage 

daughter, had been re.ntm the 
hou:.e tor only two month . 

r1i couple e capi:d 
Lhrough a bedrpo,n window, 
but thick smoke and se\'ere 
heat thwarted rt:'peated clfod
to re.:;cue the d ildren. A 
neighbor ved the to dwr. 
The teenage girl was 
unhar eo 

TI11.: Pierce Cnuntv medical 
examiner·.., office declared lhal 
the hoy di d of smoke inhc1la
tion, accordin~ to the Tribu111:: 
Th1c' oung irl e -perienLe ·I 1 
per\2ent burns to her back, 

nre.irms ,1nd 
face ,mJ w.1<. in 
l:'riou ·onJ i-

ti on los 
hur dav .:it 

Harbor, 1ew 
1L'dic;il ent ,r 

n eattle. 
I he -1dult. w re 

tre..ted for. m ·e inh, J.-itirn1. 
TI1ere was no working 

mClkc dt:'teLtl r 111 the hou ·c 
nd th famil did not have 

rent r's in ·urancc 
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Div rsity Center expan s programming, definition 
BY l.AJNE WALTERS 
Mast assistant news e itor 

The PLU Diversity Center 
will do much m re this fall than 
lay out a welcom mat to intro
due n w an c ntinuing stu
dents to th diver ity of PLU 
and Tacoma. 

A new four-member team f 
Diversily Advocates IS filling 
he PLU calendar wilh activiti • 

ranging from a rcreption l<.l wel
come the frumlies f 1~LU's stu
d~· of col r (anything other. 
than Cauca, ian) to a m nthly 
T-a tes f Ta~ ma Tt ur. 

They have alsv converted the 
Rieke I eader hip Award.; into 
th K y Socit ty by attaching a 
mentoring requirement 

Sluden f Color Reception 
Onl' of the Diversity Center's 

newe.o;t projects i the families 
of Studen of Color R ception, 
to b hl!ld Sept. 28 fr m 5-7 p.m. 
in the Columbia Center. 

About 150 invitations were 
sent out to new student families 
in an effort to get them on cam
pus when they otherwis might 
n tcome. 

Oft families of ethnic stu
dents are worried they won't fit 
in r that language barriers will 
be an embarrassment. 

"Rae is a ig deal because we 
want to be proactive in welcom
ing and encouraging a positive 
climate," said Diversity Director 
Eva J hnson in response to 
recent university focus on 

diversity. 
Tours and other university 

information will be given in six 
languages: Cambodian, 
Vietnamese, Korean, Philipino, 
Spa i 1, and En lish by an 
African-American. 

encourage the recipients to con
tinue to build on the experience 
that got them the award. 
Twenty-four Student 
Ambassadors will be required 
to spend three ours a week 
mentoring new students of 

Photo by Ullnt> Wa/l.or8 

Diversity Advocates (from left to rlghtln back row) sophomore Malalka 
Rajandran, sophomore Thu Nguyen, Diversity Director Eva Johnson, 
sophomore Chenda Minn, and senior Fritz KIicrease (front row) meet 
before a day of orientation. 

The reception is both lo con
gra t late and honor tl1e stu
dent's a ievement of getting 
into college, as well as the fami
li s that support them. 

Key Society Student 
Ambassadors 

Many students involved in 
the Families of Students of 
Color Reception will also be 
affected by the changes to the 
Rieke Leadership Awards, now 
ca !led the Key Society. 

This year a service require
ment was added to the award to 

color t help nsure their suc
ce s. 

Applications for Lhe award 
are accepted in February and 
anyb y experi ced in wor -
ing with an ethnic group may 
apply. 

Tastes of Tacoma Tour 
PLU students with an 

appetite for diversity will have 
an opportunity to explore the 
culturally diverse cuisine of the 
Tacoma area each month this 
year through the Tastes of 
Tacoma Tour. 

Pacific Lutheran University 

Plant IServic-,~-s: .. ,[JepcU":f!]lent 
- ~· • :-.•., ~ ' .,>\. • i:-:• • • ' ~ 

.0:.££ ic~ A1S$:I~t~t-;'IP1<1s;i;ti91~t:. 
__ •• .i. -:r-"..r,~______._.1.._J,J_~.J ,st~l'L-._ ,-,,_,,, .. ,. ,,,,,~ · ·,2 .• 

Expand your educational horizons by 
joining the Plant Services team at 
Pacaific utheran Univer ity! We offer 
a fast paced, er ati ve work environm nt. 
Th Plant Services Dept. provide most 
maintenance ~ ervices to th entire 
university. Our departn1 nt is I oking 
for someone vho j proficient \ i th 
cu tomer ervice, c mputer experience, 
troLtblc ·hooting kill , and the ability to 
communicate ideas eff ctiv ly. Other 
desired qualification are: flexibility, 
humor and tal nt for pre enting ne~v 
concepts. 

These positions are available no\ 
Vari u "ch dule are ffered w-ith 
minimum shift. f 4 hours in length 
behvee 1 the hour ( f :o am and 
5:00 pm.If you are interested in 
working with the 1naintenence craft -
111 an ffic atm ) phere, pleas contact: 

Leslie Kurth at 535-7381 or 
ema i1: kurthla@plu.edu 

The center aims to have a fac
ulty or staff member with an 
interest in each culture or food 
accompany 8-12 students to 
local eateries. The first tw 
tastes are: Greek to Me Oct. 4; 
Vietnamese with Ri Eastman 
Oct. 18; D1msw1 (C ·n e) with 
the Asian Paafic Islander dub 
Oct. 26. The cost of the meals 
should be around $8. 

Changes in Diversity 
The Diversity Cente.r is in its 

second year f e>.i. tence in its 
urrent furn,_ H wever. it c r -

tinu to evolve Lo Ht PLU's 
hanging need for diverse pro

gy-amming. 
Before the Lenter'c; trademark 

teal paint mad its hom ne tto 
I.he UC C ffee sh p, there had 
been a multi ultural resource 
• nter in the Stud nt 
Involvement and Leadership 
office, and four dh ersity stu
dL'llhi. as&igned to programmmg 
within their 

Before, the diversity group 
existed mainly as a resource to 
make ethnically diverse stu
dents comfortable at PLU, but 
now the center's mission is 
geared much m re towards 
educating the entire campus on 
issues of diversity d bringing 
everybody m. 

The Advocates 
5 ph< more diver ity advo

cate Mulaika Rajandran i.rst 
encountered diversity as a cun
cept when ,;he came LO PLU. 
Before, it had just been what she 
experienced every day. She has 
lived in - ~everal countTi 
ar und the world 1e t her 
moth r's \.\'orJ.: for the United 
Natic ns 

Sophomore Chcnda Minn L'> a 
. econd-generati n immigrant 
from Cambodia and suphomore 
Thu Nguyl~n had .1 diJficult 
time adjusting to the nited 
States when she ell1Igrated here 

at th~ age of 
specific l'thnic 
group. 

----------- nine. 

According to 
Johns , the 
resource center 
did nof induce 
"hanging out" 
and seemed 
closed-off to 

Appetizers with 
Engaging Talk, Every 

Thursday from 4-5 
p.m. with PLU faculty 

or staff 

Senior Fritz 
Kilcrease 
became an 
advocate 
because of he 
thought of 
diversity as an 

much of the 
PLU community. 

The lobbying effort to expand 
the focus and create a physical 
space for a diversity center took 
over a decade. 

inclusive con
cept, instead of 

an exclusive concept, and wants 
to work toward that inclusive
ness at PLU. "We all contribute 
to diversity, it's something that 
requires all of us," he said. 

Mount Rain·er h·ke 
is university classic 
BY V Al.ENTINA PETROV A 
Mast senior rep er 

Thi Sunday, Sept. 1 , 
University Congregation and 
Campus Ministry invite the 
PLU community to join in the 
Lraditi nal Mount Rainier · e. 
This year President Lore 
And rson and his family, 
Provo James Pence, philo · -
phy profes or Paul Menzel, and 
other faculty have signed up to 
join the gr up. 

Participants should contact 
the Campus Mmistry office. 
There is no set deadline for 
•igni:ng up and the hiker will 
depart for Paradise Point on 
Mount Ra.micr at 1 p.m. on 

unday, from Harstad. 
Campus Pa tor Nancy 

Connor, who was been on the 
trip for several years in a row, 
advised that participants bring 
b ltl~d water and wear sturdy 
hoes and layered clothing. 

"We've been up there some
times and it' been downright 
hot and lher tim we've been 

up th e and it's been snowy 
and blowy," she laughed. 

Th hike route leads up pa t 
the tree line and hi ers enjoy a 
beautiful view of Mount St. 
He! n ·. At the top f the hike, 
for th se who would iike to 
join, there will be a gathering to 
celebrate and give thanks, said 
Connor, and the gr up will sing 
"A Mighty Fortress ls Our God." 

This hymn, written by 
Martin Luther, ha been a part 
of the M unt Rainer hike tradi-
tion for over 7 years. Onginally, 
the PLU band went n the hike 
and played the hymn at the 
highest point of lhe hike trail in 
1894 to celebrate the new uni~ 
versity. 

"ft just 5eem.s to me (like) a 
great bonding experience," aid 
Connor "We get up to the top 
and we . . . sing together • A 
Mighty F rt:res .' We keep that 
tradition alive." 

"And the.re 1s also a seru; of 
accomplishment after you dl 
the hike ... it'i.; alwnys been a 
wondt1rful day," she added. 

l(jerstl Gemar (senior), Mary Jo ~rson ('02), Sara Wolbrecht (Peer 
Ministry Coordinator), Jillian Nyegaard (senior), T a Peterson 
(President of University Congregation), Jill Talley (senior) were proud to 
be at the top of Mt. Rainier last year. 
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Do the right thing 
Amin Lawal, a 31-year-old , man, has been sen

tenced to death according to con ervative Islamic law 
in Niger a, Africa's largest country, for having a child 
out of wedlock. The Nigerian courts have given her 
until 2004 to w an her baby girl fr m her breast 
before she is stoned to d ath. 

This November, three women are going to try to 
save her life. 

Miss Ivory Coast, Miss Kenya, and Miss Norway 
have announced that they will not participate in the 
Miss World pageant, hosted by Nigeria this year, in 
protest of Lawal's sentence. Miss World contestants 
from other countries have threatened to do the same 
if Lawal's sentence is not successfully appealed. 

There is an exquisite set of ironies at work here. 
The first is that the Nigerian constitution grants 
women equal human rights with men. Human rights 
in the constitution are specifically described as the 
right to live, the right to be free of torture or any 
other cruel, inhuman or degrading punishment, as 
well as the right to a fair trial. 

If Lawal' s sentence is carried out, she will be 
buried in a pit up to her neck and then the villagers 
of the northern Muslim region of Nigeria where 
Lawal lived will throw stones at her head until she is 
dead. 

And still Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo 
has not spoken out and overturned Lawal's death 
sentence. 

The second irony is that beauty queens have been 
the first to defend Lawal. Beauty queens have a his
tory (at its most venomous) of being derided as 
bimbo betrayers to the women's rights movement. 

OP-ED SEPTEMBER 13, 2002 

Yet these three Miss World contestants have 
stepped out beyond the bureaucracy and the political 
positioning of the government and the international 
community ( nly the European Union, the United 
States, and Turkey have spoken against th stoning) 
and have brot1ght urgent attention to Lawal's situa
tion. 

Do not let opportunities pass by 

You can find activism in the unlikeliesl places
even at beauty pageants. 

Ti day--stepping away from th Miss World ti ra-
Miss I ry Co st, Miss Kenya, and Miss No ·ay are 
heroes. Heroes for sacrificin an important oppnrtu
nity to b Miss World in order to do the right thing. 
Heroes for condemning an evil when no one else 
would. H ro s for attempting to save a life. 

It is unlikely that the withdraw! of Hong's or 
Pfleuger's candidates for Miss Lute in the spring 
could directly saves meone's life. However, that 
does not mean that your achons h re in the 
L 1ledome are futile. Who knows whos life you may 
ave, or at lest po Hi ely impact, by giving blo d or 

walking in the AIDS Walk n Sept. 21. 
D y u have the c rage t forgo your per nal 

gain and comfortability in order to do the ri:rht 
thing? 

THE MAST 2002-2003 STAFF 

This being the beginning of 
m ,ost-lik ly-last semester 
ever, 1 have been looking back 
over the past four years. For the 
most part,] am happy ,ith the 
way my college education went. 

I took cool classes. 
I had great professors. 
I got g grad . 
But, in this looking back 

process, lam forced to acknowl
e ge a fla , in my 
ma ter plan-I did 
not rea1ly explore 
opporhmities ntil 
my senior year. 

My freshmJn year, 
I did not pay atten
tion to people talking 
about what they dJd 
on campus or did not 
read bulletin boards f r informa
tion or chickened out when l 
could ha e followed up on 
something mteresling. 

S phomore yea.c:, same thing. 
In my junior year, I transferred 
to Pacific Lutheran University 
from a community college and 
spent the next year adjusting to a 
new environment and feeling 
like an unworthy transfer stu
dent. 

Finally, my senior year, I 
looked around and saw the cam
pus for what it was-a wealth of 
interesting things to do with 
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people just waiting to teach me 
or involve me in an w field. 

I know, it sounds cheesy. As 
much as l try, 1 can't say that 
without undi1 g like a m tiva
tional speaker who Ii es in a van 
down by the riv r. It is true, 
though. 

Jt is my lat t year and I am 
struck by th re hty that l must 
leave my cozy sch 1 environ-

Upside down world 

Kristin Buzzeli 

ment. l am also struck by the 
fact tha l I could ha ,e been per
fecting my Latin or making 
books or vvnti.ng a column for 
the pasl four years inst d of 
just the past year or so. 

Of course, I could co tinue to 
do these kinds of things after I 
graduate, but things change. 
Getting a column will likely be 
much more competitive and 
Latin just may slide down my 
priority list a bit. Or I will suc
ceed at becoming fluent and 
write the first Latin New York 
Times bestseller. Ah, if only 

POLlCIES 

maj rs and min rs could com
bine so grc cefully. 

And what about aU those 
things l could have tried and 
might ha\7e liked? 

College is a uniqu tim in 
your life when y u arc not only 
becoming educated, but also 
wh you have ,iccess to a kin 
of mmi-woclrl. 

Rather than contending with 
a gazilli other 
p ople for job 
and other oppor
tunities, you only 
ha e the olh r 
pcopl n cam
p and ·ually 
not all of them. 

Rather than 
being limited by 

ation, there are many pur
suits in one, rel, tively small 
pla . 

And rather than bei g moti
vated by making m ney 
(although, that's not c mpletely 
out of the questibn with PLU 
tuition being what it is) and pay
ing the rent, students can pursue 
interests for the pure enjoyment 
of them. 

So read the bulletin boards' 
Do things just to see what 
they're like! Enjoy the mini
world of PLU before you can't 
afford it anymore. 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 
A year later, how have the 
Sept. 11 attacks changed how 
you feel about the United 
States and/or being an 
American? 

"I don't think my 
opinion really 

changed. [The 
attacks] opened up 
room for dialogue. 
But as an intema~ 
tional student, it's 
harder to get in [to 
the United States]." 

Bo Winnberg 
Senior 

"I feel better about 
living here in 

America, but I don't 
agree with some of 

the things we re 
doing. Like the war 
against Iraq-I don't 

see how it fits in 
with Sept. 11." 

Sam Lessard 
Freshman 

0 lt's made me think 
a lot about our 

sect.1rity, our safety, 
and our fre~ 

doms-if we're 
always going to 

have the freedoms 
we do." 

Nerissa Halberg 
Sophomore 

"I have a lot 
less faith in the 

government 
than before." 

Meghan Schleif 
Freshman 

SUBMIT 
Your apphcation to be The Mast's webdesigner. 

Applications should include a cover letter, 
resume, and two samples of work. 

Applications can be turned in at The Mast 
office on the third floor of the UC. 

Dear Editor 
The Mast op--ed pages are designed to be a 

forum for the PLU 
community to share thoughts, ideas and opin
ions. We invite readers to share their stories, 
concerns, and observations in the form of let-
ters to the editor. All letters must adhere to 

the policty on page 4 and will be printed at the 
staff's discretion. 
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Last first day of school foreshadows 
the beginnings of life after college 

Her it i., the 4th of 
September, and l alre, dy have 
homework I've been shuffling 
around :,tuck in my • ummer
timc stupor all morning p 1thng 
off, a· usual, what I know is the 
ine itabl end to my self 
deslruct1 'e lazines . 

Oh h w I will mis it so. 
As I look back 

n it now I'm not 
entirl'ly sllre where 
my summer went. 
I managed to t..1ke, 
and miraculously 
pass, threi.: das ·e..., 
to ensure my self a 
spot m May's grad
uation procession, 
and know that il 
may be the last time I w1l1 ever 
attend a "fi t day of sch ol". 

Th possibilities beyond 1at 
point are mfinite for me, as I am 
not actually majonn in a vorn
tion, but rnor of an independ
ent art form. l c uld pr bably 
take myself anywhere in the 
world and nowhere at the e 
time with a degree in writing. 

l have already prepar d my 
standard answer for the folks 
who are · i ten~sted in what i 
going on with my ife after col-

lege. 
T wa t to movt' apa Valley, 

CA, and make wine; preferably 
wine that I would also want to 
drink. 

l al o want to write s 'Vero! 
novels, become a roadie for a 
semi-famous rock band, learn 
h w to play every kind of 

Livid 

Rebekah Oakley 

U1stn.unent mvolved in a blue
grass band, become a connois
seur of fine cl1l'eses. And if 
there is some ti left over, find 
a nice boy and reproduce so 
that! can ee what our children 
will look Ii e. All of these thing 
are on my list and yet I have 
nine months left to really figure 
something ii 

Always I . ring i the back f 
mv head is the idea that I will 
ev'entually hav t s vere my 
unending fin ncial bargaining 

with my parents and, h ,wen 
forbid, ~el a job and pay all 
tho e taxes veryone keeps 
complaining about. 

As I take a look around me I 
can remember th first day of 
kmdergarten when l was e cit
ed because I got t ride the bu 
to c;ch ol and mak art rojec !i 

that dealt wilh Lh 
seasons and days 
of the week. 

I am all too 
familiar wi h th 
day of the week 
now, especially the 
dav that T have tl1 

pay my rent. 
So, this will 

mo t likely be my 
last "first day of schc ol" and 
after it no one will want to take 
my picture with my ew lunch 
box 11r take me bac --to-school 
shopping for mw shoe·, but 
perhaps that will be ok if only I 
can take this next year to work 
on my five year plan. 

lf anyone has any sugges
ti ns l would love to hear them, 
as lo g as they don't require 
heavy lifting or working in or 
around an airport (my own per
sonal hdl). 

Reillembering through prayer 

Pho/Oil by t..alr Sprajn 

In a prayer service held by 
Campus Ministry, with the help 
of other offices and staff, the 
PLU community remembered the 
lives lost in the Sept. 11 attacks. 
The service was held at noon, 
Wednesday, in Red Square. 

Above: A !Jl"OUp of friends links hends and joins 
the audience at the worship servlnce in prayer. 

Len: Holding each other In grief, two students Us
ten to the speakers at the service. 

'Name hll"" been Jolt out ol aplion• In order to ""'peel th" pri
w,icy and ""'10w ol tltou m tire ..,,v/r:a. • 
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New director shares interna ional passion for peace 
BY CHRISllNA FREDERICK 
Mast senior reporter 

Janet E. Ra muss n, a long
time member oi the PLU c m
m unil/, has been named the 
mt · director f the new 
Wang C nler for lnlemati nal 
Programs. Funded by alumnus 
Pelee and Grae Wang la t year, 
Lht"! enter kicked off it'- inaugu
ral , eason with a Day of 
Com itmenl t Peace in honor 
of the anniversary of the Sept. 
11 att cks. 

Rasmussen has been on Lhe 
planning committee for several 
WCIP-sponsored events that 
will take place this year since 
the dication of the $4 million 
for the foundation of the center. 

Before her appointment as 
the WCIP director, Rasmussen 
had been an active program 
leader at Pacific Lutheran 
University. Her resume 
includes experiences such as 
professor of Norwegian and 
Scandinavian Studies, coordi
nator of the Scandinavian Area 
Studies Program, chair of the 
Languages and Literature 
department and Dean of 
I Iumanities. 

utside of PLU, Rasmussen 
has erved as the Vice P 'dent 
of A ademic Affairs at 

ebraska Wesleyan and 
Preside t of Hollins University 
in Roanoke, Va. 

But after a few short years, 
RaSliluss said she was com
pelled to work at PLU, this time 
m an international arena. 
Rasmussen said, "What drew 
me back wa!': th opportunity to 
work with this expanding inter
nationa I education and to know 
th t we were committ d to 
making a difference for p ace." 

As a result of her extensive 
involve-
ment an 
interest in 
the interna
tional pro
g r a m s 
offered by 
P L U 
Rasmussen 
beat out 19 
other appli
cants for the 
position of 
WCIP direc
tor. 

p L u 

ulty." 
Rasmussen's passion for 

international programs was 
ignited her cnior year in high 

o 1. Fr m a small town in 
Illinois, Ra mu sen said she 
was xtremely fortunate to be 
sel cted to study abroad in 
Denmark for a year. There, she 
said she was abl t look at the 
culture from the inside out. "I 

Photo by Leah Sprain 

was so 
lucky to 
have that 
experience, 
and it 
opened up 
the world in 
some dra
m a t i c 
ways," she 
said. 

A ft er 
returning, 
Rasmussen 
said she 
then real-
ized the President 

L o r e n 
And er son 

Janet Rasmussen in her new office in 
the Wang Center. 

value of 
internation-

s a i d , 
"[Rasmussen] has a passion for 
international education that 
will provide the Wang Center 
with a strong foundation and 
take PLU's international pro
grams to a new level. She is 
deeply committed to develop
in w international opp rtu
nities for both students and fac-

al educa
tion. "Knowing how that expe
rience enriched me as a person, 
and how it opened up so many 
intellectual opportunities, I 
have been dedicated to as many 
students as possible having that 
kind of opportunity," 
Rasmussen said. '·These are the 
ki ds of thing that really shape 

us and compliment what we are 
able to obtain from a classroom 
experience." 

Located in th former Rosso 
II use on PLU's upper campus, 
th Wa g Center offers students 
and faculty pp rtunities for 
extended learning abroad, as 
well as interactive programs f r 
cultural enrichment. Thi:! cent 
is now working on a "vision of 
educating for p ace." 

TI is pre-established visior 
set forth by the Wangs, com
bined with I'LU's commitment 
to excellence in education, gives 
students the ch nee to "feel they 
graduate PLU prepared to be 
global citizens," Rasmussen 
said. 

But Rasmussen also said the 
work does not stop there. In 
addition to the visions set forth · 
by the Wangs and the universi
ty, Rasmussen has some wishes 
of her own. 

"My hope is that we can 
gather this marvelous vision 
from the Wangs, and the visions 
that are here resident in a first
rate academic community and 
mold an identity and set of 
activities for the Wang Center 
that make it really distinctive," 
Rasmussen said. "I think what 
we're doing is g ing to be a 
value to all of our neighbors, 
too." 

In order to fulfill is vision, 
Rasm ssen 1,aid she and th 

staff at the WCIP are committed 
to listening to what the commu
nity on-and off-campus sees for 
peace advocacy. 

The programs sponsored by 
the Wang Center ill be geared 
at opening up opportunities for 
p ople domestic and abroad to 
share th ir thoughts on peace. 
Rasmussen said she courages 
everyone to com by and see 
what the center is about, a well 
as share their feelings n ea e 
ad ocacy. She also sai she 
encourages people to feel free to 
participate in any of the center
sponsored programs. 

The major development for 
the 2002-2003 academic year 
for promoting peace is a sympo
sium on China spon red by 
the WCIP, which Rasmussen 
has been working on long 
before her appointment as 
director of the center. The sym
posium will take place in April 
and is titled "China in the 21st 
Century: Prospects for Peace." 

Also sponsored by the Wang 
Center this year is a Holocaust 
lecture series entitled "Christian 
Teachings About Jews: National 
Comparisons in the Shadow of 
the Holocaust." 

The Wang Center is located 
at 868 Whe er Street. It is .the 
white building with the blue 
roof, behind Mary Baker 
RusseJl Music C ·nter. 

Level-three sex 
offender moves 
into neighborhood 

Tingelstad renovations invisible 

BY SlEPHANIE OIRISTOPt-ER 
Ma t news editor 

A notice sent out t-0 students 
m July alerting the c.impus to a 
registered ~e ' ffender serves 
as a reminder 10 t.ay alert when 
walking around campus. 

The cam us received m.for
ma tion from the Pier"e C unty 
Sheriffs Department that Mark 
Harold Dooling, a level-3 sex 
offender, had move to th 1600 
block of 120th St. S. m Parkland. 

TI,e Pierce County Sherrif's 
department website provides 
the foll wing information 
about D oling. He was convict
ed in Pierce County of child 
molestation in the first degree 
for the exual assault of a 4-
year- Id girl in 1988. 

I 1999, in Snohomish 
County, D ling was convicted 
of child molestation in the sec
ond degree for the sexual 

e Best Prices In Town! 

New Releases 
$2.98/3 Days 

I Titl 
$2.97/3 Days 

Import /Gorn s 
$3.99/3 Days 

assault of a 13--year-old girl who 
had run away from home, J-lli 
sexual criminal history has led 
authorities tu deem him a level-
3 sex offender, th!:! highest isk 
to re-offend. 

He participated in sexual 
deviancy treatment while incar
cerated in 19 0 and is OJrrently 
participating in the Wa~hington 
State Department of 
Corrections sex offender treat
menl program. A Community 
Corrections officer will super
vise him for thenext 36 months. 

PLU Campus Saf ty Director 
Walt H ston advises students 
to take precautions when walk
ing around campus, "First, if 
you are going to walk at night, 
walk in pairs or threes. Never 
walk after dark in dark cloth
ing. Use the campus safety 
escort s ice. It's available 24 
hours." 

Over l 000 DVDs in Stock 

Coming T uesdoy 9 /17: 
-Monsters Inc. 
-Panic Room 
-Frailty 

Previously Viewed DVD Sal 
All tittti 9.99-U.99 

-Ploystotion 2 Games and 
S ·1 I 

I• J.!:-• 
-X 6ox coming soon! 

DVD Player R ntol 
9.99/3 Doy5 
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BY VALENTINA PE.TROVA 
Mast senior reporter 

[n the past, renovations in 
Trngelstad H II have been "pri
marily cosmetic," said 
Residenaal Life Director Tom 
Huelsbcck. This summer, how
ever, the building was subject to 
.i substantial amount ot i.n" isi
ble improvement . 

"This was a big investment 
into making the lives of the 
Tingelstad residents a little 
more comfortable and a little 
happier and snfer, especially 
safer, even though hey arc not 
going to sec all of the clollars 
that were spent," sai 
Huelsbeck. 

During the summer m nths 
Tingelstad was taken off-lme 
completely in order to receive 
nearly $650,000 worth of 
repairs. The decision for this 
massive operation was made in 
2000 since summer conferences 
and camps are scheduled years 
ahead and the residence hall 
had to be shut down for the 
whole summer. 

"We started pla ning for 
refurbishmg TingeL tad in 
October of last year," said Shen 
Tonn, vice president f r finance 
and operations. "The first thing 
we did (was) put together a ... 
fair I y broad-based committee t() 

Lry and figure oul the highest 
priority thmgs that neeJed to 
happen m that building.'' 

Thi> Trn,i; lstad renovation 
wa. limited by a pre--s ~t budget 
but ~hm by the lime ~pan I f the 
ummer break. 

"TI1t'C'C m nths is a very short 
lim I get o many \ .uiou 
projects done," aid R •sidential 

Life Facilities oordinator 
Nancy Martin. 

The three largest e penses 
went to a new (ire aJarm sys
tem, roof, and changing every
thing but the carriage of one 
elevntor. The new fire alasm · 
comes with an identification 
system that allows Campus 

a fety and the fire department 
to "more accurately pin-point 
where (the ala.rm) is coming 
from ... and in the case of a fire, 
seconds are very import.ant," 
said Huelsbeck. Engelstad is 
the last of resident halls to 
obtain U1e upgraded fire alarm 
system and 1t was this major 

"Three months is a very 
short time to get so many 
various projects done." 

Nancy Martin 
Residential Life 

renovation that triggered the 
rest of the projects. 

S m of the visible changes 
students will be able to appreci
ate include painting all rooms 
and hallways, new a pliances 
for the kitchenc;, new emer
gency lights and e it signs and 
a complete restructuring of Lhe 
resident director'<; apartmenl 
and office n the gro · nd floor. 

A special pr ie l wa the win-
dl ~ -' re ai . T'ie \ 'iro •,; 1 

t, • original wmdow insta Jed 
v,'h n Tingelst J was built m 
1967. Ther •f r , it was impossi
ble to find sp.ir£> part for Lht• 
wind ws. Thl lup ct f win
duw<; i11 all rooms w,•re bolted 

and parts of those were then 
used to repair the hinges of the 
ottom windows. 

"We considered replacing all 
of the wmdows a11d it turned 
out to be very complex because 
when the building was original
ly built ... the window frames 
(were) integraled into the wall 
below the window from and 
il made it a huge project to take 
out a window," said Tonn. 

The time and cost required Lo 
replace the wmdows were too 
great for this summer's numer
OLIB I.asks. Many other improve
ments also remain for the future 
and according to T01m, any left 
over money from the origmai 
budget will be used to re-uphol
ster Tmgelstad furniture. 

Computing and 
Telecommunication Services 
also worked on the building 

ver the summer. They put in 
new cabling and upgraded the 
network speed from lOMbps to 
lO0Mbps. A second computer 
port was added to the ro ms, 
which means students in 
Tinge!stad will no longer ne d 
to pur 1ase hubs. 

"One other improvement L 
the addition of n twork connec
ti n in alm st all f the com
mon spaces and study roo~ 
throughout the building. This 
should allO\v residents to take 
advantage vf network acces. 
without being lied to their 
ro m " .aid David Allen, net
\ 'Ork manag •r 

"In 1 -JO when th urigmal s •t 
up wa in.,tall d, just ha ·ing 
one (nelW(lrk) utkt in th\.' 
room was utting dgL," smil~d 
1-luE>I beck, ''Nol $0 much in 
2002" 



presents 

' ..... 
' -

the idiot's 
guide to the 

lutedome 
a d beyond 

o yet another 
summer has 
passed a d you 

have somehow found 
yourself here, of all 
the places you could 
be in the universe. 

To some people, this 
may be a new and/or 
exhilarating experience. 
To many others, finding 
yourself at PLU in the f II 
comes as no surprise. 

If you are a student, you 
may have already been 
here for one, two, thr e or 
more years p ·or. If you 
are a faculty or staff mem
ber, you may have been 
here for a multitude of 
years. Decades, for all we 
know 

The point is, the 
Lutedome we live, work 
and play in did not come 
with a set of instructions, 
unless xou count the many 
university policies, he stu
dent handbook or resi
dence hall regulations. 

Aside from those pre
existing rules, what you do 
here is ultimately up to 
you. Becau e of the wide 
variety of activities offered, 
The Mast took the time to 
gather some vital informa
tion so you could make the 
m st of your time here. 

What lies in the follow
ing pages is, as the title 
suggests, a guide to the 
Lutedome and beyond. 

Basically, we are using 
this first issue to tell you 
about just a few of the 
things in or near the 
Lutedome. The goal of 
this ongoing series is to 
eventually branch out far 
from the streets of 
Parkland to more exotic 
places, such as Tacoma. 

That was a Joke. 
Seriously though, in the 
following months, we will 
report all of the nooks and 
crannies that you should 
explore in Pacific 
Northwest. If you happen 
to know of any interesting 
nooks or crannies that we 
should cover, please con
tact us at mastarts@hot
mail.com. 

So without further delay, 
I present to you, The 
kb s Guide to the 
Lutedome and Beyond! 

Jace Krause 
AE Editor 
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It's an ongoing drama: 
A year in the life of the PLU Theatre Department 

TRAVIS ZANDI 
Mast Critic 

The beginning of the school 
year IS.a time of anticipal:lon. It is 
when everything tarts over, 
begins anew, has a fresh s ot at 
ll,e world. ror me, it means Lhat 
there's a new theater season on 
the horizon. PLU's dramabc 
cene is ibranl and healthy, 

while still ready for Lhe new 
inAux of talent. Old faces and 
new will li};ht up the- tag yet 
again this year. The lineup of 
upcoming pla ~ in thP next ye.a~ 
look~ qujt~ impressive. But 
enough flowery prc>se, here's the 
2002-2003 lheatersea on preview. 

stage. 
Pippin is "a different kind of 

musical," Cl pp said; one that 
"never lets the audience forget 
th t they are watching a musical." 
Together with musical drrector 
Chris Tavern, Clapp looks for
ward to bringjng this show to 
PLU to kick off the season with a 
bang. k. he says, "Pippin's a fun 
one." Auditions took place last 
Tuesday and Wednesdav. Tf you 
missed out, ther are till three 
more plar Lo come. 

sources. The secrecy appears to 
come from a desire to keep the 
soluti n t the mystery under 
wraps. Look for this one to debut 
arou d March. 

finally, the coup de grace f 
th season, William 
Shakespeare s Hamlet, perhaps 
the Bard's fine t and mo t 
famous work. This will be 
William Bccvar's final play hen~ 
at Pacific Lutheran and he want
ed to go ut in ~tyle. AJth ugh h~ 
is ou L of town, and therefor 
unavailable for comment, 1 hap
p ·n to know that this is a project 
that he has dreaml'd aboat for a 
long time anJ 1 am sure lhat his 
dedication will show in the t'in~ 
i:;hed project 
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First up on the agenda 1s 
teven Schwartz's musical come

dy Pif111in, to be directed by Jeff 
lapp. Long time fans of PLU's 

theater program know that musi
cals are few and far b tween , n 
this campus. This one, howeve , 
lookl: to be worth the wait. While 
musicals in previous yeaIS were 
smaller affairs, Pippin will 
include a large cast and even ele-

The second play on Lhe agenda 
is The Miss Firecrat:.kt r Contest. 
This play is the Alpha Psi Omega 
producLion of the year, meaning 
that 1t will be put together entire
ly by students. Student Director 
Dan Gomez had this to say about 
the !av in an intervi w conduct
t?d earlier this week "H's a riot .. a 
7.any, wacky comedy, which fits 
in with my style,' aid Gomez. 

Audib.o s and practice will 
ensue during )-Tenn for a project
ed February start date. Keep 
your eyes open, since Gomez 
guarantees that "you'll laugh 

obody knows what interpre
tation he WIil take on the great 
work, but if his work on 2001's 
The Merchant of Venice is any indi
cation, il will be a magnificent 
sight to behold. Auditions will 
take place after th run of The 
Mousl'lrap and the play itself will 
open around late-April to early
May 

Nick Tandreas (left) and PLU senior Dustin Wade performing at a 
firefighters benefit show last week at the Tacoma Firefighters Hall. 
The two guitarists make up part of the punk band Play The Hero. 
PTH will be playing in a battle of the bands at Club Impact on 
Saturday Sepl. 21. For more information check out www.clubim
pact.org. 

your ass off." 
ext up is 

Agatha istie's 
classic play The 
Mousetrap. Once 

gain, Clapp will 
take on directing 
duties for this 
melodramatic mur
der mystery. As an 
interesting tidbit, 

, this play is appar
tly the longest 

running play ever, 
with performances 
ontinuing to this 

There you have it. All in all, 
the 2002-2003 season looks to be a 
promising one. We have comedy, 
tragedy, mystery, and a musical. 
Everything that a fan of the the
ater could desire is represented 
here. Keep your eyes glued to the 
front of Eastvold auditorium for 
further updates on opening dates 
and ticket purchasing informa
tion. It certainly looks like this 
season will be amazing. I'll see 
you at the theater. 

with your roommate 
to CC or Perk Central 
(at dnight) £01 a coffee 
breal. m your studi . 
You c follow up ith ice 
· am at Baskin Robbi . 

Roommate 
bon ing 

ideas 
2. Shop for room decorations to eth r and then decora . 
3. G) RAD - The ev r-popular "'m vent will get everyon 
on your wing invo ved. 
4. Leave your roomie a nice note before U1at ig exam. 
5 If our roomat 1s involved in an extrac rricular activity, 
try to show interest in ome way by attending their game or 
concert, 
6. Gu to the UC with your r mm.ate every nday ·ght 
(or Tuesday or Wednesd.iy, etc) 

Photo Brie Bales day in Lond n. Travis Za11di is normafly tire 
DVD Review of the Week guy, but 
on special occasions, Ire likes to pre
tend that he's af drama critic Look 
for his column 11e. t week. 

7 Send a voicemail t ~heer vour room ate up. 
8. y and decorate .:i quote or a {'O('U\ for our roomm ted. 

Some of the aforementioned "old'' faces (from left): 
Chris Floberson, Lauren Woods, Scott Stangland and 
Rachel Morton from last year's Spinning Into Butter. 

ments of dance,a rarity on PLU's 

Frankly, 1 couldn't 
find out that much 
about this play 
from the director or 
any of my other 

. Bake cookies together. 
10. Get out of your room! 

-Krolina Qlurtnage 

Grub guide: vvhere to eat fro111 the UC to Garfield Street 
ANNIE WASENMIL.1.ER 
Masi Critic 

Here's e kinny (ironically) on din
ing choices for Lutes. First, our on-cam
pus options: 

The UC: pen all day for deli sand
wiches, s ups, salad bar, cereals, soft
serve and b verages. Featured menu 
items change daily, and can b f UI1d at 
the online Campus Voice. or on the 
handy oste.r-sized UC Menu, a delight-
ful d ~ cor addition for your dorm m. 

Breakfast is served from 7 - 9:15 
a.m., and in addition to the permanent 
cereal bar, offers such choices a scram-
bled eggs, s ben diet, ba on, 
sausages, p cakes, hash browns, 
zo m, fresh ntaloupe and grapefruit. 

Although il is easy opt for a quick 
lunch on th run, ke time occasi nal
ly for lunch at the UC. Lunches le d to 
be very aJl-Am rican, in uding Papa 
Murphy's pizzas, macar ni and cheese, 
clam chowder or chili in bread bowls, 
le.nyaki burgers, a variety of toasted 
focaccia sandwiches, spedalty salads 
topped with fanned chic en breast or 
bay shrimp, and other comfortable 
foods to eep you full of energy for the 
day. Open 10:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

Dmner at the UC, serv~d between 4 -
7:15 p.m. From Hawaiian them nights 
to taco salad to chicken crispitos, noth
ing's predictable at dinn .r 

Llmitations lay only in your own 
scru;e of adventure nd pr found cre
ativity with the UC clements. And for 
some, the best part of U dinin is thal 
for just one meal-card swipe, it's all you 
can eal Hcllo freshman fifteen. 

Don't let lhe grandio ity and varying 

selection of the UC keep , ou m 
developing an addiction to other on
campus dining. U 7:15 is t early for 
you to xperience dinner at the UC, just 
slide down the stairs to PLU' Coffee 
Shop. 

Open from 4:30 until 8 p.m., the 
<:;:offee Shop brings in the later-night 
diners. 

Their dinner selections remain con
stant, and include burgers, chicken 
burgers, garden burgers, hot dogs, and 
grilled cheese sandwiches with tomato 
soup. All dinners come with fries, a 
green salad, milk, and fountain drinks 
(provided you bri g y ur own cup). 

The splendor of the Coffee Shop 
doesn't rely on its dinners. reakfasts 
at th Coffee Shop are a treat. For one 
meal swipe, you can ch se .from a vari
ety f fried egg breakfa t sandwiches 
that truly have som thing on those imi
tation Egg McMuffins. With the egg 
selection, you can choose a jmce (which 
always comes with a straw) and a piece 
of fruit. 

Other chokes include blu berry 
muffins, yogurt with granola, and 
in tant mapl oatmeal. The only draw
back to Coffee Shop br akfasts: they are 
only open Monday through Friday from 
7 until 10:30 a.m., and they are STRlCT 
with closing times, you need a deter
min d belly to wake up in time. 

Lun hes are also available at the 
offee Shop, and include quite good 

panini sandwiches and teriyaki rice 
b wl , but th se are only available with 
cash ur Lutebucks. 

The Bistro i · another popular dinne 
hub, sp cially with low r-campus stu
dents. liere, yo can pick your two 

fa orite toppings for a personal-sized 
made-to-order pizza, or the nightly cal
zone option. 

With each swipe, you also receive 
two wann breadstick, two half-pints of 
milk, and a green salad. Once again, 
fountain drinks a available if you 
bring your own cup. Open Sunday 
through TI1ursday from 5 - 9:00 p.m. 

Lunch at the Bistro is Lhe Bistro 
Grab-N-Go. For ach m al-card swipe, 
you receive 30 points to spend any way 
you please. 

All items are prepadag~d foods, 
such as frozen burritos, Oreo cookies, 
bagels, or bags of baby can ts, and 
each it has an assigned. point value. 
Open M nday throu Friday 10:15 -
1:45 p.m. 

That', it for your Ltempting to use 
p your meal card on campus! Seems 

like a lot of options, and il is. However, 
in a coupl m nths, or, o ner, it won't 
seem like such a plethora any longer. 

This is when we scrap up our nick
els from under the f ton an head out 
to Garfield S~t f r a culinary treat. 

Maizano's Italian Restaurant is the 
first establishment you will reach. 
Unless your fut n was high-cente d on 
nickels, invite your parents to take y u 
out to dmncr there, smcc you miss them 

much. Renowned for its d licious 
Italian food and romantic ambiance, b t 
a little steep in pric for the poor college 
·tudent. Phone: 537-4191 

Tea leaf serve; Mandarin and 
Schezuan food for reasonabl prices. 
With such an ideal location, there's no 
reason to deny yourself of the ''Chinese 
take--out'· comfort food. Phone: 531-
5232 

Strolling along, From the Bayou is a 
landmark restaurant Regularly written 
up in travel boo and magazines, you 
can definitely taste th(> Soul in this 
Cajun food. Ln ad ition to the food 
experience (including the experience of 
trying catfish and alligator), the 
ambiance is d lightful. Variou eclectic 
collections adorn th . tables, walls, and 
ceilings. A must. Phone: 539-4269 

Cross the street into Mexico. 
Reyna's Fine Mexican Cuisine · a rela
tive newcomer to Garfield street. How 
can yon go WTong with Mexican? 
Phone: 53 -2368 

Northern Pacific Cu ee Company 
(NPCCJ caps off the block of Garfield 
n-staurants. This coffeehouse is every
thing you imagine a college-town cof
feeh use to be. 

Walls of us d books, a collection of 
w den tabl~s scattered with -profes
sors, and !iv music on many week
ends. 1n addition to coffees and teas, 
NPCC offers a selection of fresh! made 
sandwic ·, wraps, salads, and 
Ti lam ok ice cream. Lunch prices 
from $3 - $7. Phone: 537--8338 

A basic PLU food guide would not 
be ce>mpl te without some mention f 
Enjoy Teriyaki. Although not within 
easy w lking distance, definitely a part 
of every Lttt 's diet. 

O1icken ·akisoba for wider 6 ·e 
bucks is s >1-i'-ietimes actly II\ hat y u 
crave. Located on 112th and Park. 
Ph mi· 537-4851 

An for the record, th number to 
Pizza Time i:: 537-7700. es, they 
deli er. 
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IX- ack: a sextuplet of Tac ma bars and pubs 
BRADLEY CAMPBELL 
Mast Critic 

Northern Pacific Coffee Company: A little over two 
w ago it changed. Now at NPCC, the hardest part 
is to decide upon exactly what to order. 

The eclectic combination, artfully displayed in col
orful chalk, ran i g from ice cream to wraps to iced 
breves to huge burritos became a bi.t mor~ complex 
with th addition of wines and micro-brewed beer. 

Here, everyone can enjoy an environment of addic
tive substances. Take a warm c p of java with a rasp
berry scon , then chase Lhem down wilh a Guinness. 
Or a refreshing iced latte and Pinut Nuir wine. 

Throw rugs soften th interior of NP Cpl' viding 
a calm and ref1 live atmosphere j st a block away 
fr; m Harstad. The h p also doubles as a used b k 
store. Curl up on their plush lnn leather sofa wilh a 
b lttle of M Drool .md a c 1py of "Taiw ! Culture 
Shock." 

Just be sure Lo return to the shop at night as live 
music shows, (pray for Rock n Roll Band) will be the 
norm n ·1 hur;day and Friday nights. 

The uU k on Garfield lreet nightlife ju t g< l bet
ter, as NPCC transformed into the greatest little coffee 
sh p in the world. 

Owner Quot~ "What's nice about us, is that you 
can actually walk home" 

Suggested Brew: Oh my Goodness, a Guinness! 
401 Garfield Street South (253) 537- 38 

Engine House 9: estled near the campus of UPS 
sits B9, an old time classical fire station Tiovated into 
a classic brewpub and bar. 

With fi.rclighter memorabilia on the walls and pol
ished brass piping throughout, E9 stirs em ries of a 
different era when almatians ran free in the fields of 
South Ta oma. 

During peak hours, the engine get hot. Sometimes 
just making it from the d r to the bar would seem 
like a worthy nights effort. Tuesdays especially, all 
pints of Engine House 9 home brewed beers are $2.50. 

E9 sirens in young, hip, educated, foam-and-fish
net-baseball-capped crowd One line pick ups and 
phone number ex ang are quite frequent here, so 
com.man in fad that most of the workers carry four to 
fiv pens n them at a time, showing just how much 
they care. 

Because E9 provides a ful bar, shots go off all 
night. For binge drinkers, or American college stu
dents, E9 is a mecca. Just be sure to sample the caged 
and enraged hot-wings, with spice level jacked up to 
preference. They put a fire inside o fierce only a 
White Russian can extinguish the pain. 

Dishwasher quote: "Uhhh ... Home brewed 
beer ... You kinda caught me off guard. But, yeah, we 
hrew our own beer." Jason the dishwasher. 

Suggested Brew: E9 Seasonal Pilsner 
611 N. Pine (253) 272-3435 

The Swi : Built in 1913 by a Swiss family (not th 
Robinson's) of immigrants, The Swiss tucks itself, 
secure a a bank, int d w1 t wn Tacoma's hillside. 

ibscenely high ceilin s, P" sed in plac by tin, 
make chau tippin and neck straining commonplace. 
Artwork and various Swedish decorations adorn the 
brick walls of the pub, providing an excellent view 
when finishing a pint of Hefe. 

The ancient and traditional Swedish game of bil
liards also occupies a large section of the structure, 
allowing space for six table In t en rmous billiard 
room one can gaze methodically at the large row of 
central European beer flags, enticing travel into even 

the most home-bodied person. 
Music rocks The Swiss on 

Friday and Saturday nights, draw
ing crowds of 100-500 politically 
neutral rockers. The jam comes 
with an entry fee though, which 
could inhibit the overall satisfac
ti n of The Swiss. But the£ iendly 
staff suggested how tu get around 
the fee: just show up before 7p.m., 
sip a brew at the bar, then slowly 
walk oun.ide with a look of inno
cence to get a stamp for tree. 

Each night a different brew 1s 2 
cents of.f, and Lhcir happy hour 
provides $2.50 pints on selected 
tap beers. lf only the • was a chair 
lift from PLU to Tacoma. 

Bartender on Lh phone quote; 
"I'm not sure if we have traditional 
Swedish b~er, bat we got 31 on 
tap" 

Suggested nrew: Widmere 
Brother's Hefeweizen Un-Filtered 
Wheat Beer 

1904 5. Jefferson Ave. (253) 572-
2821 

The Spar: Hmm Bri ·treets. 
Red They make a soft clicking 
sound underneath my car tires. 
Cli-clock-cli-clock. I'm stepping 
out f the car, wal · g toward The 
Spar, i1 smells like the ound. lt's 
missing the Tac ma Aroma today. Hope the seagulls 
don't poop on me. 

A Guinness poster on the faded brick. wall. Classic. 
A pool ball bounces off the table. r would destroy 
here. I feel young. Should have w m my Polo. Wait, I 
don't have a P lo. Since passing the bar I paced out 20 
steps. How much wood went into that thing? Wonder 
how often The Spar folks varnish it? 

Take a seat at the bar, about 20 feet left of center. A 
balding man with slight comb over, combs over the 
business section of The Seattle Times. 

"Honey, are you old enough to be sitting here?" Get 
a haircut and shave my stubble and I'm back in my 
early teens. ''Yeah, you want 1 .0. ?" I start to talk, say 
who I write for, what I'm doing and ask if she will 
contribute to it. 

"Jazz on Wednesdays, Blues night is Saturday." I get 
distracted by the 16 taps, wait, one-two-three ... yes, 16 
taps behind her. "Thank you could I have a 
Hefeweizen?" 

Bartendress Quote: "Well, what I li e about The 
Spar is the laid back abnosphere, we never have to 
worry about a bar fight." 

Sugg~ted Brew: Mac and Jae's African Amber 
2121 N. 30th St. (253) 627-8215 

The Tipperrary Tavern: It's hard to miss w"th the 
rough, burnt red with white trim, barn house exterior. 
Gl wing n n macro-brew signs and seasoned 
drink rs with bulging "Molson Muscles" smoking a 
cigs on the porch. Try not to let these things intimi
date the entrance to this locally owned macro-brew 
establishment. 

For inside, NASC::AR zooms above the bar on cable 
access. TI is is the place for race. Memories of Dale 
"The Eliminator" Earnhardt beautify the walls, mirr rs 
and t-shirts of every regular patron. 

hances are pretty good that som ne in the place 
will know the score and statistics to the '92 Bud Bowl 
game. F the inL ahonal crowd, the Tipperrary will 

place a freshly cut lime 
into a Corona b ttle. 

Left: Senior Rosa Mcleod stud
ies outside a sllghtly changed 
NPCC. Below: Tap into the 
brewed goodness inside 
NPCC, Garfield's newest dis
tributor of beer and wine. 

A th.ic Marlbor cloud stiffens the air, but cann t 
strangle the voic of shuffleboard fans. Here, home
made shuffleboard lanes attract the most seasoned 
Carnival cruise ship riders. 

Thursday nights bring out the ringers sine all 
games are $1. One can spend all night watching the 
graceful push offs and delicate surgeon-like hands of 
the most serious players, mixing physical fitness nd 
destruction with art. 

Bar Woman quote: "The college kids sure like the 
shuffleboard" 

Suggested Brew: Budweiser. Tiue. 
10713 Park Avenue South (253) 539-5951 

The Haven Tavem: I heard Thursday nights all 
brews are a buck. Shoot, it's already 10:30. Better walk 
with more pace. 

Directions: across the street fr m Paradise Bowl. Or 
from the car wash. 

Whew, the gUmmer of a Bud si . The place looks 
Like a renovated Denny's. In som food. Moons 
Over My Hammy. 

J pu 11 the s · n · ng glass door open. A ceiling fan 
pushes left over cig smoke n top of my head. The 
bartenJers or owners, maybe, glance at me with 
ann yance. 

Where are the Scandinavians? The ones I ll!ad 
about in Daily Jolt views. 

I try my best t look confident and rummage 
through the jukebox set lists. Gimmie Jethro Tull A 
sign meets me at eye level, "Animal night every 
Sunday, Shmidts, Pabst, Hamms all ne dollar.'' 

Shmidts=D r. Pabst=Fi h. Hamms=Panda. Tum 
back around to the door. Thank god NPCC put beer m 
their coffee shop. 

No questions asked or com ents mad . 
Suggested Brew: A pint of Depression. 
12510 Pacific Avenue South (253) 537-5150 

RUN BRESEMANN FOREST, RUN. 
Hitting the str ets and trails of Parkland, one foot at a time 

PAYTON THOMPSON 
Mrul Intern 

With a n w school year bearing d<'>Wn 
upon us, many students are looking for 
new ways to relieve slress. If y u are not 
into meditation or yoga, another reliable 
fonn of stress relief is running. 

However, if you are new to Parkland, 
or hav never run in Parl<lan before 
you may be apprehensive to run off cam
pus. As we all know, Parklan i not the 
a fest place in Lhe Tacoma area. 

In my two years of runmn on PLU's 
cross country and track teams, I have 
had the opportunity to run all o er the 
beautiful city f Parkland. 

Through this e,....-per1ence I have found 
a few runs that are relatively safe d a 
little bit mo.re iun than running endless 

cird s around the fitness enter. 
The first run is called the Tule Loop. 

This I op is 2.2 miles I ng and is flat and 
easy. To run this loop, slarl at the front 
doors f Pflueger and run straight down 

If you run through 
Breezeman Forest on 

Sundays there are usually 
people playing "Dungeons 

and Dragons" in the woods. 

Yakima Avenue, take a right on Tule 
Lake road, run around W shington T Tigh 
Schnol and back lo Pflueger. The Tule 
Loop is a retty safe run. 

For those of you who are into middle 
di ·tance mns, a fun place to run i in 
BrE?Semann Forest. If you run all the 
Jown Park Av nu , lake a right on 134th 

Street, th n a left on Yakima, you will 
eventua!Jy Tlm into a chain link fence. 
Just run through the opening in e fence 
and you are in Bresemann Forest. 

The forest is full of trail.' that you can 
run ar und in. lt is b uL 1.5 miles to the 
chain link fence and y u can add a -
many miles as you want running around 
in the trails. 

Just <'IS a forewarning, if you run 
thr, ugh Bresemann Forest on Sundays 
th r ar usually pe pie playing 
"Dungeons and Dragons" in the woods. 
So if you see guy running ar und with 
fake armor and c tumes don't be too 
alarmed, they won't hurt you. 

Finally, for those endurance junkies 
ut there, one good long run is the 

Spanaw:iy Lake Loop. 
For this run you simply ru past 

Bresemann Forest to the Military Road. 

TI1ere are usually a I l of cars on Lhe 
Military oad .. a use caution when 
crossmg the street. If you run aU the way 
to the end of the distance l:rom 
Spanaway Lake Park and back to 
Ptl ueger is ab ut five miles. 

H i...., always important to remember 
that the streets of Parkland are n t total
ly safe. ll is a good practice lo alway run 
in the daytime and wilh a partner. 

If voa are interested in more runs 
aroun-d Parkland r searching for people 
to run with, th cross counl:r) team and 
track team are alwa . pen f r n "' peo
ple. I hope lhL helps you add some fla
vor to your running workou . 

for more runs co,tJ,ut Payton T11ompso11 
al lf10111pspj@pl11.edu. 
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CHRISTINA FREDERICK 
Mast senior sports reporter 

For 31 years, Frosty Westering has led the PLU football team to 
excellence. This year will be no exception. Continuing his tradi
tion of turning out young men who play to their potential while 
posting wins, Frosty will not change much more than who is on the 
offensive and defensive lines this season. 

Frosty's son Offensive Coordinator Scott Westering, himself a 
21-year veteran coach of Lute football, said the team is getting back 
to the same old practices that have led the team to success for so 
many years. 

Scott Westering added that his father has a philosophy about 
tradiiion: things are not old because they are unchangeable; they 
are old because they are good. 

With this in mind, Scott Westering said the team will simply 
"reload and do it again." 

Junior receiver Brian McKechnie gave his assessment about the 
upcoming season. "At the b ginning it's hard to say, but after the 
preseason you can't help but feel optimistic about the season," he 
said. 

McKechnie added that because of the hard work of all the play
ers, he gets a good feeling about the team a'> a collective whole. 

Part of the team's confidence is the result of their yearly retreat 
to Breakaway camp in Oregon. Th trip is dedicated solelv to 
bonding acti ,rities and trust-building challenge' that create~ an 
almosphe.re of brotherhood among the players. This brotherh d 
not only carries over o to the turf, but inlo Lhe classroom and cam
pus life in gener.:il. 

"A lot f team!:; practice while we give up six practices to 
Br akaw.iy," McKechnie said. "It is more important than practice 
and gives us an edge other teams don'l understand." 

Last season the Lute football team was riddled with injuries. 
Several key players, including quarterback Tyler Teeple, lineman 
Miki: Ma t5s ,ind runmng back Aaron Binger were put out of serv
ice early in the season Scott Westering said 2001 was the most 
injury~riddled year he could remember. 

TI1is f reed the younger pl yers into action. But rather than be 
disappointed about the injuries, McKechnie said, last eason was a 
Villuablc one. "Because of last year's injuries, a lot of young guys 
got to lay," h said. "TI1ey may be young, but it's not their first 
start or game because they have been there (before)." 

But Scott Westering said if PLU were going to have another run 
like the 1999 NCAA Division III championship season, the majori
ty of the team would have to stay healthy all season. 
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Along with the experienced younger Lutes, there are several returnees who will boost the PLU 
offense and defense. Bad.fa action are Teeple, Binger and McKechnie, along with sophomores Dusty 
Macauley, Scott Maiming, Ryan Simpson and David LaSalata. 

_Junior~ David Weller, Casey Carlson a1:d Casey Maynard will beef up the roster. Returning seniors 
this year mclude: Kyle Brown, Tate Mathison, Joey Mertlich and Devin Pierce. 

With this lineup, the loss of 11 award-winning players and leaders is softened just a bit. Add key 
redshirt freshmen Chris Linderman, Scott Peterson and Kurt Van Selus, and the Lutes have another 
shot at post-season play. 
. . So with positive attitud 7s, the. reliance on tradition, key returnees, fresh faces and hopes of an 
miury-free season, PLU will begm yet another football season behind Frosty Westering and his 
philosophies for excellence. 

A Game Day crash course 
FOR ALL YOU NEW LUTES OUT THERE AND FOR THOSE WHO HAVE FOR

GOTTEN OR NEVER KNEW, HERE'S A FEW THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW TO 
BE READY FOR A PLU FOOTBALL GAME 

THE BIG FIVE 
WHEN THE LUTES SCORE A TOUCHDOWN START CHANTING "BIG FlVE'' 

AS THE TEAM TRIES TO SCORE ANOTHER TOUCHDOWN WITHIN FIVE MIN
UTES! GO LUTES! 

ATTAWAY!! 
PLU FOOTBALL'S MOST POPULAR CHEER THAT'S EASY TO SAY AND 

ALW. Y PUMP P H TAMA' TH R W. '·H UT£SI OLUT SI A~~n . 
• 

BLACK AND GOLD 
ANY TRUE LUTE KNOWS THAT BLACK AND GOLD IS THE ONLY WAY TO 

DRESS. ON GAME DAY MAKE SURE TO LOOK YOUR BEST. GO LUTES! 

CHEER BOMBS 
NOT ONLY ARE THE PLU CHEERLEADERS AT THE GAME TO PUMP UP 

THE TEAM AND CROWD, BUT THEY THROW A COUPLE OF LONG BOMBc:; 
TOO! AFTER TOUCHDOWNS LOOK TO THE SIDELINES FOR YOUR CHANCE 
TO RECEIYE A MIN/A TURE PLU FOOTBALL FROM THE CHEER TEAM. 
ATTAWAY. 

•• do•',,,,,, ,ood dll, Kick-off! 
lute football 
home opener 

PtU us. WI ■Ill II I IOOd dlll 
-Frosty Westering, from his book Make the Big Time Where You Are 

(F I ft t 
· ht) J · K B · S · Photo by Brie Balfls 

rom e . o ng umors . ~nt a1ley, . cott Manning, Joe Jones, Jacob Estrada and Dave LaSalata of the PLU football team working hard at that 
good old time-honored trad1t1on of practice. 

Hzusa Pacific 
Sparks Stadium, 

Puyallup 
ree mi ion 
w/L t C rd 
Par i 2 

01re ions to the ame 
1 Go North on 
PACIFIC AVENU-
2 G Eas on WA-512 
3 Take the MERIDIAN ST. 
SO. exit. 
4 Turn left onto S MERIDI
AN. 
5. Tum left onto 7TH AVE 
SW. 

-□ue lo Puyallup Fair traf
fic there may be detours ... 
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Volleyball spikes Evergreen upon return from 
successful Spokane tournament, improve to 4-1 
MATT MAcDoNALD 
Assistant sports editor 

What appeared to be a three
ga me dismanUing of the 
Evergreen volleyball learn Wed. 
night turned into a hard-fought 
Lute vi,tory, 30-20, 30-17, 28-30, 
30-20. 

PLU powered tn asy victo
ries the first two games and 
held a 20-12 lead in the third 
before Evergreen went on a 8-2 
run to pull with two at 22-20. 
The game went nip-and-ruck 
the rest of the way as the 
Geoducks pulled out the 30-28 
victory. 

"We started to play a lot of 
different people and had to get 
used to new players," middle 
blocker Heather Johnson said. 
"We let up a little bit." 

Head coach Kevin Aoki 
agreed. "lt's tough with all new 
people in the lineup." 

The Lutes returned to their 
starting lineup from the first 
game in the fourth and after the 
score was tied 6-6, the Lutes 
responded to win, 30-20. 

"We served in and tough (the 
entire match)," Aoki said. "We 
didn't serv as well last week 
(in the Whitworth 
Invitational)." 

Outside hitter Stepl,anie 
Turner se.rv sev n aces while 
def nsive specialist Nicole 
Snyder had five and outside 
hitter Julie Locke had four. 

Locke recorded l2 digs an 
libero Ally Mrchek contributed 
nine. 

Johnson lead the Lutes with 
a 500 attack percentage and 21 
kills. Outside hitter Julie Locke 
adde 16 kills and had a .341 
attack percentage and outside 
hitter Stephanie Turner record-

ed 11 kills and a .308 attack per
centage. Setter Jenne Heu
Weller set 42 balls for the Lutes. 

PLU started the son with 
four regular season matches 
and one exhibition at the 
Whitw rth Invitational in 
Spokane. TI,e first match la'it 
Fridav was successful as the 
Lute • swept Cal Luth ran, 30-
28, 30-18, 30-21. 

Jolm ·on and Tumer I U1e 
Lutes with 13 kills each. Locke 
record d 15 digs. 

Th Lutes finished the day 
with a tough fought five-game 
victory over Albertson, 30-24, 
31-29, 28-30, 18-30, 17-15. 

Locke killed 18 volleyballs 
and middle blocker Holly 
Nottingham had 15 kills. Heu
Weller dug 15 balls to go with 
Johnson's 12 digs. 

PLU started the next day 
with an early 9 a.m. match 
against Occidental, but the 
early start did not seem to affect 
the Lutes as they defeated the 
Tigers, 30-24, 30-28, 30-27. 

Turner had 11 kills and 15 
digs while Locke had 10 kills 
and 11 digs. Heu-Weller had 10 
digs. 

Redlands gave the Lutes 
their first setback of the season 
later that morning, 30-28, 30-26, 
26-30, 30-18. 

Locke had 14 ills and eight 
djgs. 

The Lutes bounced back t 
defeat City College of S okane 
in an exhibition match th.:it 
afternoon, 30-20, 17-30, 30-28, 
30-25. 

PLl.J returns to action with a 
home exhibition match against 
the alumni at 6 p.rn. Saturday. 
Seattle comes to town to face 
the Lutes at 7 p.m Tuesday. 

VoUeybaJI NWC 
Standings (Thru 9/11) 

NWC All 
Linfield 0-0 4-0 
George Fox 0-0 8-1 

Puget Sound 0-0 7-1 
Whitworth 0-0 7-1 
PLU 0-0 4-1 

Whitman 0-0 4-1 
Willamette 0-0 2-2 

Lewis & Clark 0-0 3-5 
Pacific o-o 0-4 

Above: Junior Jenne Heu-Weller (No. 11) sets the ball up for 
freshman stephanle Turner (No. 10). 

Below right: Sophomore Julie Locke executes a powerful jump serve 
for PLU. 

Below left: Two Lute players go up for the ball Wed. night against 
Evergreen. 

11 

New v ball position to help efense, speed up matches 
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Lute men finish off vergreen and 
Concordia in strong weel<end showing 
MATT MACOONALD 
A~sistant sp rts t:ditor 

A perfe Lly placed pass fr m 
fo ard Michael Rosenau to 
midfielder Peter Wilson, who 
scored th~ l'n. ing goal, got the 
PLU men's imccer team's home 
chedule off to a spectacular 

start as the Lutes hcld off th 
Evergreen G oducks in a hard
fought match, 2-1, last Saturday 
afternoon. 

"An one can fini. h that ball," 
Wilson said. A.11 the credit 
goe. to (Rosenau) " 

n,e goal at Lht' 20:20 mark 
stood up until ,eochtck l uca.5 
Arthur tied up the match \'l:ith 
an open-net hot after a deflect
ed pass al 66-43 had put Lute 
goalkeeper Jared I larman ut 
of position. 

Forward Ja on Rubottom 
gave U,e Lutes e lead at 80:45 
with a 12-yard shot after Wilson 
passed him a erfectly placed 
through ball. 

Tempers f1ar~d a couple of 
minutes later whe Lute Krister 
Freese and Jason Gjertsen of 
Evergreen got into a shoving 
match. 

Both players received yellow 
cards, but since Gjersten had 
previ usly received a yellow 
card, he was als shown a red 
card, meaning the Geodu ks 
had to play a man short th rest 
of the match. 

The hole was too deep for 
Evergreen to crawl out of as 
PLU ran the clock out against 

e ov atched Geoducks. 
"We were a little sluggish," 

Wilson said regarding lack 

of a mt>re convJncing victory. 
"We had a har gam yester
day." 

Thal game was a road victo
ry o\'er Concordia of Portland, 
2-1. 

"lt was unbelie able," 
Wilson said. " o one expe ted 
u-; t< dl) anything, They 
thought they woulJ walk all 
over us. We possessed the ball 
mo l of the game." 

Defender Scott McVicke 
gave the Lutes a I ad two min
utes after halftime before 
Cun ordia bed 1l 17 minutes 
later with a gt>aJ from defender 
Tim Tubra. 

The Lutes pulled out the vic
tory when midfielder Willy 
Devgun scor with 18 minute 
remairung in the match. The 
Lutes outshotConcordia, 8-6, in 
the defensive game. 

The Lutes started their . a
son Au . 29 al Western Baptist 
C lleg in Salem, Ore., with a l
o double-overtim 1 ss to the 
Warriors. The tig.hlly-contest d 
game saw the Lutes outshoot 
WBC, 16-'14. 

'1 was proud of the boys' 
efforts," Head Coach John 
Yorke said. "We didn't play 
well, but e played ha.rd." 

PLU lost to Trinity Western, 
a Canadian school, Aug. 30 in 
an exhibition game that was 
also played in Salem, Ore., 4-1. 
The Lutes were outshot, 22-9. 
Freese scored the lone Lute goal 
at the 87:00 mark after the score 
was already 4-0. 

The Lutes will host the Ium
ni in an exhibition game at 
10:30 a.rn. tomorrow. 

Photo. by Leah Sprain Top: Mldflelder Peter WIison (No. 
10) wins the ball from an 
Evergreen opponent. 

Left: Krlster Freese (No. 7) heads 
the ball during play against the 
Geoducks last weekend. 

Men's Soccer NWC 
Standings (Thru 9/11) 

Whitworth 
Llnfield 
Pacific 
Puget Sound 
PLU 
Whitman 
George Fox 
WIiiamette 

NWC All 
0-0 3-0 
0-0 2-0 
0-0 2-0 
0-0 3-1 
0-0 2-1 
0-0 2-1 
0-0 0-2 
0- 0-2 

Soccer women near last year's totals for wins, goals 
MATT MACOONALD 
A sis nl sporb editor 

I an extraordin,uy tum.iround, the 
PLU women's ,occer team cam within 
one victory of last <:eason'. total before 
classei., e,·en began. 

The Lutes, following a 3-12-2 eason 
in which they were outscored 32-13, 
have started the 2002 seas n with a 2-2 
record while outscoring their opponents, 
12-5. 

The Lutes defeated Alb rtson Aug. 
30, 2-0, in the opening game f the thr ,_ 
game Arthur Ortmann Women's Soccer 
Tournament hosted by Northwest 
Nazar n :u Nampa, Idaho. 

Freshman Andrea (,abler split a pair 
of Tbertson College defenders to score 

n a breakaw,1y ju~t 2:23 into her colk-
giate career. 

"It was really e c ting," Cabler s-aid. ··1 
was so nervous before the game." 

he add.eLI tha it was rea::;suring lo 
know earlv on in her career that sh1.: can 
plav and -<:core goals al the coUegiatc 
level. 

,at~ in th first half, j nior midfieldel' 
Jessie Fr>e, scored htr first-ever wlle
giate goal with an l8--yard shot from traf
fic. Sophomore go..1lk eper K,m 13osley 
had six c;ave - in llw c;hutout, the second 
of her career 

The game was the tirst game-like 
experiem:e any of the Lute!, had cxpcn-
enced thi eason. 'We had never SLrim
maged together," fonvard Bril:ii L ider 
said. 

Ten player; wer injured at time.-, dur
ing pre,eason training :,O there were 
ne er enough pluvers lo hold a scrim
mage. 

After the victory, Lid1..'r summed up 
the mood of Lhe team "Wow, we can 
win, we can score goals." 

The first game was a ign to the play-
ers Lhat this te would b much 

improved lW r last y~ar's and po ·sibly 
comp te for the top of the orthwest 
Conference. 

PLU held ,1 2-0 lea over host 
Northw~t Na,,;arene Au•. l in the sec
ond am of Lh touma.:nent fter firsl
h.ilf 'goals from Gabler and ddendcr 
Andrea Wal just 2:-10 apart. Crusader 
midfielder Kati Bet~ responded with a 
goal just 3 1 /2 min 1tes later 

In the second half, NNlJ players 
Lacey Rabm ussen scored one and 
Jamison Lin · two ,-vithin 
a SJX minute spa to av r-
take th Lutes at that 

int, 4-2. 
"We got re lly 

depr ssed after that," 
Lider -aid of the team' 
reaction "W just ne~d to 
keep our emotion. steady 
(in future sim,l;:ir si 
lions)" 

Lider did score for lhe 
Lutes lo pull ½ ithin one, 
but numerous chances 
including a last-second 
1.:hance from Gabler did 
not hit the.i r intended tar
get. 

lhe Lutes re_ponded 
i Lhe final game of the 
tournament Sept. 2 to 
hold Ea ·tern Oregon 
with ,ut a shot the enlire 
game and routing lhL'IIl, 
7-0. 

Gabl r and Kari 
Gaspar scored two goals 
each and LeBrun, Heidi 
Lyman and --Uder scor d 
one ach to p ce PLU. 
Freshman goalkeeper Liz 
Chase earned the first 
shut ut of her car r 

The blow ut score was 
the Lutes' largest margin 

0 
0 
('---
('---

I 
('---
~ 
tr) 

of victory since a 1998 victory over 
Whitm.an, 9-0. 

TI1e t am tra eleJ ll) Southl'm 
Orngon last Sunday, Jallin~ to the 
Raiders, 1--(), in overtime, despite out
:hl~Oting SOU, 2 -6, and having a one
player advantage the entire game due to 
NAIA-imposed suspensions to four 
Raider players. 

L·sa Marie Howard looped the ball 
over Bu Ley i"rom 30 yards out and into 
the net for the ~ame-ending goal 

fv1idfielder Leah AnJerson had th~ 
Lutes' best scoring chance: a 1 -yard 
rocket off the crossbar early in the sec
ond half 

'We kept pounding it in (th"' goal 
area)," Cabler aid. "W~ started rushing 
!->hots and pas::.es near th end of the 
game" 

See SOCCER 
Page 13 

Sun - Thurs: 11 am - 12 am 
Fri & at: 11 am - l am 

PiZZA 
TiME 

Now Accepting VISA/Mastercard 

All Day!! Every Day!!! 
Large 1 Topping-$3.99+ tax 

Limit d Time Offer. Not valid with 
any oth r coupon or disc unt. 
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Summer sports happenings 
MATT MACDONALD 
Assistant ports editor 

Dtd you think nothing hap
pened in PLU sports since the 
last issue of The Mast just 

'Cause 1t was summer? Well, 
read on: 

■ Larry Marshall retir d 
from his duties as assistant ath
letic director and baseball coach 
after 17 years in dual roles and 
19 as a baseball coach. Hjs 
coaching highlights at PLU 
include leading the 1985 and 
1986 teams to district titles and 
the 1994 team to a team record 
26 victories. 
■ Geoff Loomis has been 

named as PLU's new baseball 
coach. His most recent coach
ing experience was with the 
Aloha Knights, a semi-profes
sional summer baseball team 
located in Oregon. His team 
was in a wood bat league (all 
colleges use metal bats) and 
consisted primarily of NCAA 
Division I players. Loomis will 
also assume assistant athletic 
director duties at PLU. 
■ Stacia Marshall stepped 

down as women's tennis coach. 
Marshall helped lead the Lutes 
to Northwest Conference team 
championships in 1986 and 
2001 in her four years of coach
ing (1985-86 and 2000-01). 
■ Janet McFeet was hired as 

the new women's tennis coach. 
She was an all-Northwest 
CovJerence singles player for 
PLU fr 1996-99 and served 
as assistant coach in 2000. 
■ The men's and women's 

soccer teams will now play 
their hon,e matches on he same 

field. Previously, th won"ten's 
team played in left and c nter 
tield of the baseball field and 
the m 's team played b hind 
the right-center field fence of 

1e softball team. Both teams 
will now com ete at the previ-

us men's field. The primary 
reason the women's team 
moved was because U,eir field 
was not regulation length and 
width. A permanent score
board should be installed by the 
first conference games Sept. 28 
against Pacific. 
■ PLU has regained control 

of the McElroy-Lewis All
Sports Trophy, finishing first for 
the 2001-02 sports season. The 
Lutes have won the trophy fin
ishing first 15 out of the last 17 
years (Willamette won in 1994 
and Linfield in 2001). The tro
phy is indicative of the school in 
the Northwest Conference with 
the highest quality athletics 
programs. 
■ Mike Houston, Chris 

Bertholf and Ryan Reed fin
ished out their PLU careers in 
spectacular fashion at the 
NCAA Division lII national 
track & field championships. 
Houston recorded a fifth-place 
finish in the 800-meter run 
(1:53.16), Bertholf finished sev
enth in the 400-meter hurdles 
(53.13) and Reed finished sec
ond in the 3000-meter steeple
chase race (9:02.34). John 
Wolfork placed third in the long 
jump (22-9 3/4). The men's 
team finished eighth. Rochelle 
Weems placed seventh in the 
javelin (J 29-4) and Carrie 
Larsen was the ninth-place fin
isher in the 400-m ter bur es 
(1:03.29). 

■ The crew team won the 
west .regionals d advanced to 
the inaugural CAA Division 
Ill Rowing Championships, fin
ishing fifth. The team finished 
fifth in the grand final and the 
petite final The opposing 
team were all from h north
east: Mas achu: tts, New York 
and Maine. 
■ The 2002 softball team 

won NCAA Division TlI region
als for the first time in school 
history, defeating East Texas 
Baptist, 3-1, in the champi
onship game in an electrifying 
home game on a sunny Sunday 
afternoon. The victory tied 
PLU with the 2001 Muskingum 
(Ohio) team for longest 
Division Ill winning streak at 
34. At nationals in Eau Claire, 
Wisc., the Lutes fought valiant
ly in an attempt to win the 
national championship but fin
ished a proud fourth after four 
hard-fought games against top
quality opposition. The Lutes' 
36-2 record and .947 winning 
percentage is the best in PLU 
history. 
■ 2002 softball seniors pitch

er Melissa Korb and catcher 
Shannon Fritzke earned 1st 
team All-American honors. 
Korb was also named 
Northwest Conference player 
of the year and Fritzke was one 
of 12 nominees for the 2001-02 
Division III Collegiate Woman 
Athlete of the Year. 
■ Jason Andrew, a graduate 

from PLU's 2001 baseball team, 
was successful in the Texas 
Rangers minor league system, 
playing for four teams. Andrew 
recorded a 1.45 ERA in 17 
games. 

Like sports? Like to write? 
What're you waiting for? 

Write sports for The Mast! 
Contact Matt - macdonmj@plu.edu 

or Tim - gallentr@plu.edu 

And around and around ... 

l.utes new end 01d119thered Su~ Sept. 8 for the 11.nnual DOgpetch 
Olynu,lcs. s~ took part in twD ~vent$: thdtzv Oizzy al'ld the 
Human Pyramid. The top bla"1$ from eadl evettt wlfl co~ tolnQITOW 
atthil PW footbaJfhorne opener at -Sparks Stadium In Puptkip. -Dere. 
Onfld reside.{lts cheer on one of tbetr QWn during. the Jzzy J)lzzy rel,l!y, 

Andrew Jones 
PLU baseball 

1982-2002 

Andrew Jones, a freshman thirq 
b1seman fot the 2002· m.u basebaU 

team, passed away JUiy 9 fFom 
complfcatjons of act.tte toosiUftis. 

He wfll be nfls$e(t. 

Bowling alone? 
Join the PLU Bowlin~ League 

and hit some stnkes. 
Contact Brandon @ 536-3694 

or Morgan @ x7074 

*************************** 

Like to 
inter-minale? 

Intramural sports deadline is 
today @ 5 p.m. so sign up! 

SOCCER 
Continued from page 12 
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Gabler rrenUv leads the 
Lutes with 4 goals. During the 

1tire 2001 season, A.ndersor1, 
Lider, M ja Pedersen and Kelly 
Hendrickson tied f r the goal 
lead on the t am with two. 

The Lutes play their first 
home match of the sca=,on at 

1 p.m. tomorrow against 
Carroll College of Montana. 
TI1e mat h will be held on last 
year's men's field located 
behind th :,0ftball field's right 
field f ce on low r campus as 
both team - will play their 
matches at one field this year. 

Women's Soccer NWC Standings (Thru 9/11) 
NWC All 

Willamette 0-0 3-0 
Whitman 0-0 2-0 
Puget Sound 0-0 1-1 
Lintield 0-0 1-1 
PLU 0-0 2-2 
Pacific 0-0 1-2-1 
Whitworth 0-0 0-2 
George Fox 0-0 0·2 

1 

n ,,~~, 
JA TAU AT 

BUY 2 MEAlS AND GET $4.00 OFF 
TOP TEllYAKI (536-3916) 

Expires 9/30/02 
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"You may be disappointed if you fail, but you are doomed if you don't try." -Beverly Sills 

Dorms t wee H om 
BY SADIE GREGG 
Ma~t reporter 

By no~,, everyone has survived 
th~ first week of da · , and is 
getting to know carrtpu · or 

milling around the same lovelv place 
they h.we knovm for years. 

Whe her you're a returning stu
dl,nl or ne\ lo PLU, it' likely you've 
spent some hme in a residence hall at 
s m • point in your coll ge career. 

Ac :urding to the r U 2001 New 
Student I'mfile, "10 percent ol fresh
men live on campus. Livin on cam
pus h. a new experience t many, 
sil ce few J ,pie have lived in a om
m unity with hundreds of people 
their own agt!. 

Unles you've come to college 
with ,1 high sd,oot &iend, ifs likely 
that you'll end up living with a com
plete stranger. 

C rmen Unti, a juni r liv:ing in 
On:ial, said that though she did not 
know her freshman roommate before 
she came t PLU, her roommate 
helped her to meet other people. 'I've 
met my friends through other people 
who've just run into each other," said 
Unti, who met her current roommate 
through her freshman roommate. 

Kristen Baker, a junior and Unti's 
new roommate, didn't know her 
freshman roommate either. "We were 
ra dom, and we hit it off really good. 
We were pretty close pretty quick, 
and we were similar in a lot of ways," 
said Baker. 

Unti and Baker became friends 
their fre hman yea , .1 d now room 
tog ther. As for not being strangers 
with one's roommate, Unti said, "You 

don't have to go throug the whole 
processof'What'sOK with you?' and 
'What ground rules do we have to 
set?' We know each other's habits just 
a I ittlt> bt-tter." 

B 1th girls have thought about 
moving to South Hall or off campus 
their senior year, but love the resi
dence halls. '1 like being- two steps 
awa, from my cla~ , :md I lik 
being able to just go ~et food .-ind not 
ha et worry ab ut having to make 
it. And not having to worry about 
d0aning or mo mg a lawn," said 
Baker. 

Unti thinkh that the social ·itua
tion of a ho~ nr apartment would 
be different. "I just had a rcaJlv good 
experil'!Ilce last year (in the idence 
hall5). l met a lot of cool people and 
ju.st had fun with all th dorm acti i
ties,' said Unti. 

Top on Unti's list of mem rable 
hall activities wa last year's Sound 
Off. '1t's just a cool experience to 
with everyone in the dorm and just 
kind of having your I aU pride," said 
Unti. 

Joshua Michael Proehl IT, a sopho
more living in Tmgelstad, lives on 
campus for the social aspect as well. 
"(It's) a lot of good friends, a lot of 
good times," said Proehl. Though 
Proehl wants to live in South Hall hi 
junior year, he hopes to be a resident 
assistant his senior year. 

Nick Seavello, a junior RA. in 
Tingelstad, cites his freshman RA as 
his first link to college social life, and 
the reason Seavello is an RA "He 
really introduced me to the whole 
idea of being social and stuff like 
that," he said. "He was just a good 

............ 

Photo by Brie Bales 

Sophomore Chris Linderman unloads a refriger tor for a Harstad resident on Sept. 6. Members of 
the football team traditionally help students unload their vehicles on move-in day. 

influence on me, and I wanted to follow in his 
footsteps. 

Being an RA. is one reason Seavello has 
stayed on campus, but he also appreciates the 
sense of community within and between the 
residence halls. He said the friends he sees 
most often live on campus. He said, "That's 
why residence halls are so cool to me. There's 
always someone out there you can get a hold 
of really quickJy - just walk downstairs or 

walk down the hall and 
the you go." 

Though the sens oi 
community and central
ity contnbute t many 
on-campus living 
advantages, there are 
disadvantage . "There 
are times wh I want to 
play mu ic ily loud, 
and rm not allowed to. 
(Other times) everyon 
is allowed play music 
really lo d and I h veto 
listen to it," said I roehl 
"Beyond that, I gu 
visitation can kind of 
sue ." 

Seav lo said com
munal environment f 
residence halls can make 

it difficult to find privacy. He said, '1 think 
that sometimes it can be overwhelming 
because the:re's just so many people in your 
house - iri your home. It can be harder to 
find alone, qu:iet time, because there's so 
much going on." 

"At times it would be fun to live off cam
pus," said ~ker. But like others, she agrees 
that living on campus is easier, since so many 
things are taken care of. "You already have 
enough stuff with school," he said. 

Carissa Meier, a junior living in uth 
Jtall, thinks lhat the residence hall x ce 
1s good fur yuUI1gcr students. "I think as 
underclassmen we need to have that social
ization, that 1 aming how to get al ng wiU1 
20 girls on a wing who are alt different from 
you, and maybe you like a lot of them, and 
maybe you don't, bu you just learn to c pe 
with thaL" Meier had lived in Harstad and 
Ordal before moving to South Hall with 
friends. 

Junior Anna Hasselblad, one of Mei r' 
housemates, agrees thal resid.enc halls are 
important tu getting to know people. "You 
never really want to be anti- ocial at college. 
And if you're not prone to throwing yourself 
out there, and being a little . cial butterfly, 
then it's a really easy way to get to know pt..-o
ple," ~aid Ha selblad. "Hard as hell to study 
(in the resid nee halli ), but 1 ts of fun." 

LUTE WATCH 
♦ Counselm and Testing wel
comes two new staff members. 
Dr. Joanne Ito earned a Ph D. in 
liniLal psyi;.hology at Lhe 

University of Washington m 1986 
and 1s pleased to join the staff at 
CoU115eling anJ Teshng. She 11as 

worked at Counst.>Lng and 
Career Services at the Universitv 
of C lifomia, Santa Barbara, .ind 
We~lt.>rn Sta I fo.,pital. She viii 
·oon c mplete a ftve• ear term as 
a member of the Wa!>hin)?;ton 
State E amining Board I f 
P ·ychology. ln h spare time h 
takes pride in baiting delectable 
,:oakies. 

♦ De. C. Mark Anders n recently 
Joined Counseling and Testing as 
a taff psych logi t. A PLU alum 
(B , '71, MA, '76} and a W 
graduate ( h.O., '81), Anderson 
brings with him more than 25 
years of experience as a mental 
health professional, agency 

administrator ;1nd clinician. He 
resides in Gig I larbor with his 
wife Jan I, four sons, nd yellow 
lab, Lucy. lime away from work 
is spent sailing and playing blues 
,guitar. 

♦ Senior Anne Mich Ile Avolio 
was awarded the International 
Education f Studenls (lES) 
Lead rsh1p & Community 
In olvement Scholarship. Avolio 
i using the scholarship to study 
,1br ad in Santiago, Chil~ thi 
semester. 

5'11/m1iss10ns to l.ule Wa~ch 1111111 be 
e-111111/ed to mast@plu.edu wztli tlze 
subjt d tint' "L11lt Watc1i. '' 
D ·adlfm:s fur :,11/m11ssi1J11s are 
Tttesday. nt 5 p.m Please include 
con/act i11Jor111atio11 for tlze ,,er. 011 or 
group informatio11 is ~ubmiUed 
a/Jout. The Ma ·t reserves the right to 
edit submissions . 
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"A man is a success if he gets up in the morning and gets to bed at night, and in between he does what he wants to do." -Bob Dylan 

How much can you handle? 
A special summer ... 

Aug.13 

A PLU staff member brought a leather 
glove to CSIN. The staff member informed 
PLU that there was a glass crack pipe inside 
the glove. The glove was found on the 
library loading dock. 

A PLU staff member notified Campus 
Safety that a truck picking up copiers on 
campus struck a light pole and knocked it 
over. There was some damage to a fence 
around an unoccupied house. The suspect 
was identified and provided a written 
statement. 

Aug.14 

Campus Safety was notified by a PLU staff 
member that a syringe was found in a trash 
can. The syringe was identified as being for 
insulin use only. 

Aug.18 

Campus Safety received notification of a 
strong smell of natural gas near the PLU 
track. The responding officers found a 
noticeable smell of natural gas upon arrival. 
The gas was found to originate from loose 
fittings. CPFR and PSE both found the level 
too low to constitute an explosive hazard. 

Aug.19 

Campus Safety was notified that two 
females attempted to steal a cellular phone 
from a room in Stuen Hall. !he suspects 
match the description of suspects stealing 
items. from Tingelstad Hall in ,~arch. The 
responding units located the su~pects in the 
Stuen parking lot. PCSD was contacted and 
arrested oth suspects. . 

Campus Safety received a repm:t the vehicle 
of a PLU student had been vandalized. No 
suspects were identified. 

Aug. 20 .. 
While conducting a roi:itine pa,ol, Campus 
Safety noticed an unidentifiable, odor on the 
third floor of MB . The odor was eventual
ly found to emit from a sink in closet F. 
CPFR was dispatched but was not able to 
identify the odor and did not feel it to be a 
threat to the building or the ocsupants. 

Aug. 21 

Campus Safety was notified by a PLU 
administrator that a vehicle hit-and-run 
occurred at the intersection of 121st and 
Yakima. The responding officers found a 
PLU student with her vehicle. The victim 
stated that the driver of the other vehicle 
ran a stop sign and struck the front driver's 
side of her vehicle and left the scene of the 

accident. PCSD was contacted and complet
ed a report. 

Campus Safety was notified that a comput
er with monitor, JVC stereo, and cash regis
ter key were missing from the UC Games 
Room. The items were last seen in the room 
on July 24 and noticed missing on Aug. 10. 
PCSD was contacted and completed a 
report. 

Aug. 26 

While on routine patrol Campus Safety 
found a vehicle with a window smashed in 
on the west side of South Hall. There was a 
golf ball on the floor by the broken window. 
Damage was estimated at $300. 

Aug. 27 

East Campus staff notified Campus Safety 
that a purse was stolen. The victim and wit
ness provided a description of the suspect 
but the suspect was not identified. Cash in 
the amount of $40 and some credit cards 
were in the purse. 

Aug. 28 

Campus Safety was notified by PLU staff 
that someone dumped trash into the 
Dumpster behind the Columbia Center. 
Some items with names and addresses were 
recovered. Suspects were identified. 

A PLU student notified Campus Safety that 
someone broke into his car in the Ivy lot. 
The responding officer found the rear pas
senger window broken and a CD stereo 
stolen. 

Aug. 29 

A student notified Campus Safety that a 
vehicle in the Ivy lot was broken into. The 
responding officers found the rear, passen
ger side window broken. No suspects were 
identified. 

Campus Safety was notified that two 
women were fighting at East Campus. 
PCSD responded with Campus Safety. 
Upon arrival the responding units found 
two women fighting. The suspects began 
fighting after a verbal altercation. Both sus
pects have been given a "persona non
grata" letter and instructed to not return to 
campus. 

Aug. 31 

The first floor east zone of the Hinderlie 
Hall fire alarm was activated. CPFR and 
Campus Safety found the cause to be over
cooked food in the bottom of an oven. 

Sept. 1 

~,ptng you connette : ·c 
For oil Vour neu•s.s,ons. 
and tlftert(Jinment ae~ 

~t9ular prOittammtng tt11m Sept.17 
.Hires tvhat1 on: 

Tuesday Ntuis @9 p.m. 
Campus Safety was 
notified by a PLU 
student that an 
Ultimate Frisbee 

Wcdn day l.pteJwfng 9 7!,m. 
ursdiJy twe Spotts Talk 9 f1~. 

participant was 
injured and 

friday Moure or: the wem:"&-tn p.m. 
Pte funkMll*'qnd\ttiftos-Show 
Lute: f ootbatr ti: r,.m. required medical 

aid. The responding 
officers found the 
victim complaining 
of severe pain to his 
right ankle. The vic-

Tales from the Pinffiou~9 1>,m, 
Wtefdotmuf 

tim declined CPFR 
assistance and was 
transported by a 
friend to St. Clare. 

Sept. 2 
The intrusion alarm for the Memorial AI 
Lab was activated. The responding unit 
found the suspect Waiting outside the 
room. The suspect was denied access to the 
room because he is not a current student 
and is not on the pass list. 

Sept. 3 

Fire Comm was notified that an individual 
had fallen and required medical aid. 
Campus Safety _responded and found a con
struction worker sitting in the construction 
zone by Rieke. The victim fell from a drill 
truck and struck the back of his head. CPFR 
arrived while the victim was being 
assessed. CPFR transported the victim to St 
Clare. 

Sept. 5 

While on routine patrol Campus Safety 
encountered two PLU guests in a PLU stu
dent's Pflueger room. Both suspects were 
intoxicated. Bottles of alcohol were found 
in the student's room. A copy of the report 
was provided to student conduct. 

Sept. 6 

A PLU student received a laceration to her 
right forearm while moving a bedspring. 
The laceration was cleaned and antibiotic 
spray applied. The wound was then band
aged and ice applied. The victim was 
advised to seek further medical aid if nec
essary and review her tetanus shot history. 

Sept. 8 
A PLU faculty member notified campus 
Safety that he struck a vehicle while driving 
a PLU van. The responding units found 
considerable damage to the rear driver's 
side paneli,ng. Damage is estimated at 
$2,000. 

N fEs 
THIRTY SECONDS OF THIS 
WEEK'S NEWS HEADLINES 

• Americans remember 
9/11 
• Senate OKs arming 
pilots 
• Kelly beats Justin in 
"American Idol" 
• Bush, strategists mull 
Iraq deadline 
• Arafat's Cabinet quits 
amid standoff 
• Janet Reno may con
test Florida election due 
to voting machine mal
functions 
• Tacoma council puts 
repeal of gay anti-dis
crimination law on Nov. 5 
ballot 
• L.A.-area wildfire 50 
percent contained 
• President's niece found 
with cocaine at rehab 
center 
• Boeing boss paints 
grim picture for workers 
if union members strike 
• Volunteer pilot dies in 
Arlington crash 
• Oscar-winning actress 
Kim Hunter dies 
• U.S. embassies receive 
suspicious powder 
• House panel seeks 
Martha Stewart probe 
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measure the worth of education 
in terms of employment and 
economics. Anderson said this 
distorts the university's focus 
from education's higher calling, 
to shape leaders. 

Anderson said higher educa
tion is becoming increasingly 
crowded and complex, with an 
array of educational options. 
"Competition for the most able 
stud ts is fierce," Anderson 
said. The type of students in 
higher education is also evolv-

ing, as many older students are 
pursuing education and racial 
make-ups continue to change. 

Economic pressures on high
er education are likely to con
tinue, Anderson said. This espe
cially affects private universi
ties. As the growth in federal 
aid remains the same and costs 
go up, many private universi
ties are offering tuition dis
counts, investing a portion of 
the operating budget back into 
tuition. 

Continued from page 1 

The vision for the future of 
PLU is continuing to be crafted. 
Drafts of the report PLU 2010: 
The Next Level of Distinction 
have been in the works for the 
past two years, with a final 
report expected by the end of 
the academic year. 

Anderson said the drafts 
have been built on solid 
assumptions. The report calls 
on PLU to be mission driven, 
focusing on the mission of 
"Educating for lives of thought-

ful inquiry, service and care," 
rather than being market driv
en. 

The report calls on the uni
versity to build an ever more 
distinctive academic profile. It 
calls for focus on international 
programs and student and fac
ulty research opportunities to 
further engage students. 
"Student engagement has 
always been a hallmark of this 
institution," Anderson said. 

The final aspect of this 

report will be a section on fis
cal strategies, which has yet to 
be written. Anderson said this 
section will reflect the rest of 
the report and how to allocate 
scarce resources to meet the 
university's vision. 

"Balancing this vision and 
reality is the challenge of 
2010," Anderson said. But he 
remains confident. "We have 
the wisdom and the will to 
take on this task nd to com
plete it." 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
OAKEN------------------ SAVE PANDAS>>>EARN MONEY>>> 

exceeded its goal of $100 mil
lion with a to of $105 million. 
Funds are designated for the 
annual fund, for the endow
ment and for capital improve
ments such as the Xavier 
remodel and the Center for 
Leaming and Technology. 

Though the campaign has 
exceeded its goal, funds are still 
being raised for Phase Two of 
the Morken Ce.nter for Leaming 
and Technology. 

Tonn said this was necessary 
because the total cost of the 
building will come to $1 mil
lion, not the $12 million allotted 
when the campaign proposal 
was written in 1997. 

In addition, Tonn said more 
money came m for the endow
ment than expected. "Osua y 
it's easier to raise money for 

Continued from page 1 
bricks and mortar than for 
endowments, but the develop
ment office made a compelling 
case for the endowment." 

David Aubrey, vice president 
for development and university 
relations said the university has 
$7.5 million left to raise for the 
$19 million project. He said 
prospective donors have been 
identified and they hope to 
have the money raised by the 
end of the year or early next 
spnng. 

"It's a challenging time with 
the economy, but we remain 
optimistic," Aubrey said. 

Phase Two, the actual con
struchon of the building will 
not take place until all the fun s 
are raised, which includes 
funds for teclmology, infra
structure and moving costs. 

Once the funds are raised and 
the Board of Regents approves 
beginning construction, the 
building will be finished in one 
year. 

If the building is finished 
midway through the school 
year, Tonn said the departments 
could be moved into the build
ing between fall and spring 
semester, as was the case with 
both Rieke Science Center and 
Mary Baker Russell. 

The Morken Center for 
Leaming and Technology will 
house the School of Business, 
the departments of computer 
science, computer engineering 
and mathematics. 

The buil<i" g will gather the 
departm ts in one central loca
tion and open class and office 
space in other buildings. 

Earn up to $3o.oo an hour while helping to save 
the Giant Pandas. Work your mvn hours before or 
after class, weekend.:,, breaks, and vacations. For 
complete details see \-v,v,,.,.pandaproject.org ... Apply 
ForAJob. 

Volunteer Pharmacology & Mandarin Tutor 
I am a pharmacist working in Tacoma. I wo d 
like to volunteer my time in tutoring clinical 
pharmacology and .Mandari conversation. I am 
fluent in both English and Mandarin. If interested, 
please contact Scott Wan, RPh. tel.: 253- 76-1686 
(leave message) email: cty22835 a centurytel.net 

TURN YOUR BED INTO A COUCH 
12 piece set; l fitted spread; 2 37inch J ters; 

pillm ; ·heels & tow I-; h . vy wru habl fabric; 
black. PLU Graduate tel.: 253-847-1250 

RFORSALE 
19 Camry LE 4WD Sudan 
Orig. 0 'ller; Excellent Condtion 

2,800 253-396-4830 

GET 50% OFF PLANE TICKETS. The Wells Fargo 
MAKE A FRIE D PAY HALF. 

By the way, your friend gets to go too. Get a ree airline 

companion tickef with the purchase of a full fare · cket wh n 

yo sign up for the Wells Fargo Student Combo P ckage. 

Student Combo .. Package: 

• Free Student Checking 

• Free Wells Fargo" ATM & Check carer· 
• Free Online Account Access 

• Free Student Visa'" card-
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